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Implementing the integrated forest biorefinery is a potentially effective way to diversify the product portfolio of the Canadian pulp and paper 
(P&P) industry and generate new revenues. However, it is subject to constraints and limitations. One constraint is high energy efficiency 
to ensure independence from fossil fuels. To achieve this goal, a new innovative methodology for analyzing the energy efficiency of water-
based P&P processes has been developed and validated. Specific features of this methodology include combined steam and water systems 
analysis, a project-oriented approach, and use of heuristic rules. This report presents the results of applying this original methodology to the 
energy efficiency of three operating Canadian Kraft pulp mills with different configurations: a dissolving pulp mill, a standard Kraft mill com-
bined with a mechanical pulping line, and a twin-line standard Kraft mill. The energy efficiency enhancement programs developed using this 
methodology could, if implemented, produce steam and water use reductions far superior to those obtained by current engineering practice: 
30% to 40% for steam and 25% to 50% for water. The method has revealed large differences between the three mills in steam and water 
use. The proposed energy enhancement program would enable the mills to shut down permanently their current natural gas-fired power 
boilers, to support integrated biorefineries producing biofuels or other bioproducts, and to increase their electricity production. Implementing 
efficiency-enhancement programs in stand-alone Kraft mills (i.e., without biorefineries) would have an attractive cost recovery period, vary-
ing from less than one year to about three years.
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The Canadian forest can be an abundant 
source of  renewable biomass provided 
that it is managed responsibly [1]. As long 
as the forest feedstock is maintained and 
more trees are planted than harvested, its 
lifecycle will produce a neutral or negative 
carbon footprint. The forest can be at the 
same time a biomass feedstock and a car-
bon sink. On the other hand, when a fos-
sil fuel is chemically transformed or com-
busted, the CO2 released is derived from

The three main components of  wood (cel-
lulose, lignin, and hemicelluloses) can be 
separated and converted into biofuels and 
many other value-added bioproducts. This 
process is called the forest biorefinery, by 
analogy to the oil refinery based on a fos-
sil feedstock. Cellulose, lignin, and hemi-
celluloses are also found in a large group 
of  wild or cultivated lignocellulosic plants. 
However, the forest biomass should be a 
preferred feedstock for several reasons: 

• It can be produced on marginal land 
and therefore does not compete with 
food crops for arable fields;
• The maintenance and development 
of  the forest inventory is already well 
mastered and is the object of  continu-
ous technical and scientific develop-
ments;
• The separation and the first steps 
of  woody biomass transformation 
can be performed in existing pulp and 

I. CONTEXT OF THE WORK
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paper (P&P) manufacturing facilities.

The P&P sector in industrially ma-
ture countries such as Canada has been 
facing difficult economic conditions for 
some time due to decreasing demand for 
commodity paper products such as news-
print, the traditional mainstay of  the Ca-
nadian industry, and other printing and 
writing grades. Simultaneously, new large 
and modern P&P plants have been built in 
tropical regions endowed with low labour 
costs and fast-growing forests with matu-
ration periods of  10 to 20 years, versus 50 
to 75 in Canada. To regain its economic 
prosperity, the Canadian P&P industry is 
implementing novel transformative tech-
nologies and developing wood biomass-
derived products to penetrate new markets 
[2]. Biosensitive packaging materials for 
food products, security papers with em-
bedded codes, and nanocrystalline cellu-
lose are examples of  such products. They 
are essentially cellulose-based, as is paper. 
The forest biorefinery is also an impor-
tant element of  this reorientation strategy 
and is receiving increasing attention from 
the industry. It can use all components of  
woody biomass.

The objective of  an ongoing proj-
ect of  the E2D2BF (French acronym for 
Energy Efficiency and Sustainable Im-
plementation of  the Forest Biorefinery) 
Research Unit of  École Polytechnique, 
Montreal, supported by BioFuelNet, a 
Canadian Network of  Centres of  Excel-
lence, and other granting agencies (CRN-
SG (INNOV-UC); CRIBIQ; MDEIE 
(Soutien aux initiatives internationales de 
R&D), is to determine the conditions for 
sustainable implementation of  woody bio-
mass converting plants within, and linked 
to, P&P manufacturing facilities. This con-
cept, which is schematically represented 
in Fig. 1.1, is called the integrated forest 
biorefinery. Part of  a process stream rich 
in hemicelluloses, lignin, or cellulose is 
diverted from the receptor P&P mill and 
fed to a converting plant called the biore-
finery. Kraft pulping, the prevalent pulp-
making process world-wide, was chosen 
for the initial phase of  the project. Work 
has now been initiated with other pulping

processes using chemical and mechanical 
technologies. In addition, the work has 
concentrated on conversion of  hemicellu-
loses and lignin; cellulose continues to be 
used for cellulose-based products for the 
time being.

Hemicelluloses are complex poly-
mers of  various sugars. They can be di-
rectly extracted and degraded by hydroly-
sis into sugars such as xylose, arabinose, 
glucose, mannose, and galactose [3]. 
These sugars can then be transformed by 
chemical or biological pathways such as 
fermentation into a variety of  biofuels and 
primary chemicals, which can be further 
processed by specialty product manufac-
turers. Feasible processes based on prov-
en technologies have been designed by 
computer-aided techniques to manufac-
ture fuel substitutes such as ethanol and 
butanol [4] and chemical precursors such 
as furfural and xylitol [5]. An experimental 
program has been undertaken to develop 
and validate new technologies to con-
centrate and purify sugar solutions using 
nanomembranes and to increase fermen-
tation yields by substrate medium enrich-
ment with fodder extracts and by develop-
ment of  new ferments [5].

The lignin which binds the support-
ing structure of  wood is degraded and sol-
ubilized by a strongly alkaline solution in 
the first step of  the Kraft process. The re-
sidual delignification liquor (black liquor) 

containing the solubilized lignin is sepa-
rated from the fibres, which then form the 
pulp. The black liquor is concentrated and 
burnt to produce steam. Part of  the lignin 
in the black liquor can be precipitated un-
der acid conditions, washed, filtered, and 
dried. This lignin can then be converted 
into a large number of  valuable chemicals 
of  the phenolic group. Alternatively, it 
can be used as a fuel. A feasible process 
based on non-proprietary technologies 
has been developed using computer-aided 
techniques to support Canadian-owned 
technologies [6]. Use of  CO2 contained 
in stack gases for the acidification step is 
being investigated, and enhancement of  
lignin filterability is being studied experi-
mentally [7]. An alternative lignin extrac-
tion process based on a combination of  
electrochemical technologies and mem-
brane separation is being investigated at 
the laboratory scale. Preliminary results 
are very encouraging [8].

The operations of  the Kraft receptor 
mill and the biorefinery plant are highly 
integrated, creating a process configura-
tion with highly significant impacts on the 
overall facility [9]:

• Removing part of  the hemicelluloses 
or lignin reduces the heat value of  the 
black liquor which is burnt to produce 
steam. This can be compensated for 
by an increase in pulp production rate, 

Fig. 1.1 - Scheme of the integrated forest biorefinery.
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thus generating additional revenues;
• Diverting part of  a process stream 
and returning effluents from the bio-
refinery alter the delicate chemical bal-
ance of  the Kraft process, for which 
remedial actions must be taken;
• The increased heating and cooling 
demand created by the biorefinery 
process could lead to increased de-
pendency of  the overall site on fossil 
fuel. To avoid this purpose-defeating 
outcome, a new and innovative Meth-
odology for thermal energy efficiency 
analysis and enhancement has been de-
veloped. A schematic of  this step-wise 
methodology is presented in Fig. 1.2.

This methodology, which is an ex-
tension of  a pioneering analysis by Ma-
teos-Espejel et al. [10], incorporates sev-
eral important innovative features which 
in combination produce synergetic effects. 
They include an in-depth evaluation of  
current process performance, a combined 
steam and water systems analysis, an iden-
tification of  interactions between various 
modes of  energy production and delivery, 
and a project-oriented approach. Some el-
ements of  the methodology are still under 
development [11]: 

• In step 1: data reconciliation for effi-
cient development of  coherent simula-
tion models;
• In step 2: analysis of  individual unit 
operations and identification of  off-
target operating conditions by means 
of  new energy and material perfor-
mance indicators.

Nevertheless, this methodology has 
been applied, in its current state of  devel-
opment, to three operating Canadian Kraft 
mills representing a spectrum of  process 
configurations and has produced results 
superior to current engineering practice. 
Reductions in steam consumption range 
from 30% to 50% and corresponding re-
ductions in water use from 25% to 50%. 
The additional steam and water demand 
created by the biorefinery plant can eas-
ily be met. The individual detailed results 
obtained for each mill considered are pre-

sented in this report. On the basis of  these 
results, it can be anticipated that the frac-
tions of  available lignin or hemicelluloses 
diverted to the biorefinery could be sig-
nificantly increased from the conservative 
level initially used in this project.

Another way to increase biofuel 
production rate is to form clusters of  in-
tegrated biorefineries, with several feeder 
Kraft mills and a central conversion plant. 
A preliminary study has shown that this 
approach could be economically feasible 
in regions where several pulp mills are rea-
sonably close [12]. 

This project incorporates funda-
mental sustainability principles that in-
clude reliance on renewable material 
and energy sources and efficient energy 
use [13]. The results for the three mills 
designated hereafter as Mill A, Mill B, 
and Mill C are presented in this report. 
No systematic step-wise methodol-
ogy has yet been developed to provide 
engineers with practical guidelines for 

energy and water efficiency enhancement. 
The present work proposes such guide-
lines for use of  a step-by-step methodol-
ogy for simultaneous thermal energy and 
water efficiency enhancement. 

II. HIGHLIGHTS OF ENERGY 
EFFICIENCY ANALYSIS

The methodology, its principles, structure, 
and implementation have been described 
in Keshtkar’s PhD thesis [14]. The purpose 
of  this report is to illustrate the power and 
scope of  the methodology by summariz-
ing the results obtained for the three case 
studies. This section gives a brief  survey 
of  the methodology that is intended to 
help the reader understand how the results 
presented in Sections III, IV, and V were 
obtained. Each section can be read inde-
pendently. For an in-depth understanding 
of  the procedures and techniques used, 
the reader should consult the reference 
cited above.

Fig. 1.2 - Flowchart of the step-wise energy efficiency analysis.
†The simulation software used in this work is CADSIM Plus, which has been developed and distributed 
by Aurel Systems. CADSIM Plus is a specialized software package focused on P&P processes and is 
widely used by the forest industry in Canada.
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II.1 Benchmarking (Pre- and Post-): 
steps 2 and 6
Benchmarking mill performance con-
sists of  comparing the values of  steam 
and water consumption and of  effluent 
production extracted from the process 
simulation to published reference values. 
The steam consumption of  the principal 
user equipment and of  the entire mill is 
benchmarked against reference data from 
a previous Paprican survey [15]. Water 
consumption and effluent production are 
benchmarked against the latest available 
reference data. Reference water consump-
tion values were extracted from published 
data for typical mill designs of  the 1960s 
and 1980s [16,17]. Reference effluent 
production values were taken from pub-
lished studies of  typical mill designs of  the 
1960s, 1980s, and 1990s [18].

Benchmarking is performed twice, 
first in step 2 of  the methodology to as-
sess the current efficiency of  the mill 
(pre-benchmarking), and again in step 7 
to determine the improvements achieved 
(post-benchmarking). 

The potential steam and water sav-
ings, SS and WS, that may be achievable by 
implementing the efficiency enhancement 
projects developed during the analysis (see 
Section II.3) were estimated by comparing 
current values to median values of  the ref-
erence data used for benchmarking. They 
are given as percentages of  total current 
steam and water consumption, CS and 
CW, and described by the following equa-
tions. In these equations, MS is the median 
reference steam consumption and MW 
the median water consumption; CSC and 
CWC are respectively the current steam 
and water consumptions of  the mill under 
study:

SS = 100 (CSC - MS)/CSC,        [1]

WS = 100 (CWC-MW)/CWC.       [2]

II.2 Energy (water and steam) ef-
ficiency analysis: step 3
This is the core of  the methodology. It 
concerns the two main components of  
the supply and use of  thermal energy, wa-
ter, and steam.

II.2.1 Enhanced water systems 
analysis 
The Kraft pulping process is a typical 
water-based process; almost all streams 
connecting unit operations are aqueous 
solutions or suspensions. Two types of  
streams are particularly important to the 
water and thermal energy efficiency of  a 
Kraft mill: (i) streams consisting of  excess 
water-borne material extracted from a unit 
operation, referred to as source streams, 
and (ii) streams supplying water or water-
borne material to a unit operation, desig-
nated as sink streams. A typical Kraft mill 
may contain 15 to 20 sources and about 
25 sinks. For each mill studied, an exhaus-
tive catalogue of  source and sink streams 
has been compiled in which each stream 
is defined by flow rate, concentration of  
dissolved solids or contaminants, and tem-
perature.

A modified water pinch analysis was 
used to represent the complete array of  
sources and sinks. Water pinch analysis 
[19,20] is an extension of  the well-known 
Pinch Analysis® technique originally 
developed by Linnhoff  et al. [21] in the 
1970s. It is familiar to process engineers 
and has been widely applied to P&P mills 
[22,23] to maximize internal heat recov-
ery and to design optimal heat exchanger 
networks. It is now often designated as 
thermal pinch analysis to distinguish it

from water pinch. By analogy to thermal 
pinch analysis, water pinch can be rep-
resented by composite curves in which 
contaminant concentration plays the role 
of  temperature (Fig. 2.1). The compos-
ite curves consist of  the sources of  wa-
ter available in a process (water sources) 
and of  the water demands (water sinks) 
by the process equipment. When the two 
curves are brought to pinch position, i.e., 
when the two stepped curves touch, they 
define the optimal match between water 
sources and sinks. They also show the 
maximum internal water recovery achiev-
able, the minimum need for fresh water, 
and, the minimum water-borne effluent. 
The potential water consumption reduc-
tion by implementing this procedure is 
on the order of  25% to 60%. However, 
in this study, the dual representation of  
water sources and sinks by concentration 
and temperature was used to reallocate 
sources appropriately and to identify po-
tential supplies to sinks. This procedure is 
a key factor in identifying potential energy 
efficiency enhancement projects in step 4.

Pulp washing is a particularly critical 
operation from the standpoint of  water 
use. This operation has been analyzed in 
depth in a previous study [24].

Fig. 2.1 - Modified water pinch diagram.
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II.2.2 Steam utilization analysis and 
enhancement 
Heat in the form of  steam can be delivered 
to a process unit in two ways: by condens-
ing the steam in a heat exchanger (steam 
heater) or by directly injecting steam into 
a process stream (direct heating). Both 
methods are used in the Kraft process. To 
analyze and reduce the steam used by the 
process, heaters and injection points are 
classified into five categories:

a. Steam heaters in which the steam 
cannot be replaced by another heat 
source because of  the temperature re-
quired (e.g., digester liquor heaters);
b. Steam heaters in which the steam 
can be replaced by another heat source 
such as a process stream or hot water 
depending on availability (e.g., warm-
ing intake water);
c. Steam injection points that can be 
replaced by a heat exchanger when 
appropriate heat sources are available 
(e.g., hot water heating);
d. Steam injection points where steam 
consumption can be reduced by rear-
ranging a mixed heating and steam 
injection system to shift the heat load 
from steam to water using high-tem-
perature water from the utility system 
(e.g., in a bleaching stage, the steam 
requirement can be reduced by using 
water at a higher temperature);
e. Other steam injection points, i.e., 
those that can neither be replaced by 
a heat exchanger nor reduced by load 
shifting (e.g., steam injection in a chip 
bin).

Implementing steam utilization en-
hancement in each of  these five categories 
is reconsidered from three perspectives in 
the following order:

1. Alternative mode of heat delivery - 
First, the way in which heat is delivered is 
changed whenever possible to one of  the 
following alternatives: (i) replacing steam 
by another heat source, (ii) replacing steam 
injection by steam heaters, and (iii) adjust-
ing temperatures;
 

2. Equipment performance adjust-
ments - The equipment serviced by the 
steam is examined to evaluate how its 
energy requirement can be reduced by in-
creasing its own energy performance. This 
step consists of: (i) computing key perfor-
mance indicators for each piece of  equip-
ment using data from the process simula-
tion, (ii) identifying significant deviations 
from target performance, and (iii) propos-
ing remedial actions on the basis of  prior 
experience or professional reports [25,26]; 
3. Potential gain by heat exchanger 
network upgrading - Finally, further 
potential energy gains by upgrading heat 
exchangers are estimated; however, such 
preliminary estimates are subject to con-
firmation by the heat exchanger retrofit 
design performed later in step 5. 

The overall procedure to reduce 
steam consumption can be visualized as a 
matrix, as illustrated in Fig. 2.2.

II.3 Identification of steam and 
water efficiency enhancement 
projects: step 4
Once the target water reallocation as well 
as the steam and associated water require-
ments have been determined in the pre-
vious step, the new water and steam dis-
tribution networks are incorporated into 
the overall process configuration. This 
is done in a piecemeal fashion radiating 

from major equipment (e.g., digester, pulp 
drying machine, recovery boiler,…) or 
within departments (e.g., washing, bleach-
ing, recausticizing). Particular attention is 
given to temperatures and to contaminant 
concentrations in water streams. Heuristic 
rules are used to identify opportunities for 
network rearrangement and integration. 
These rules are:

• Cascading counter-current water 
flows, such as filtrates, are forbidden;
• Priority must be given to streams with 
high flow rates for water recycling;
• High-temperature water streams 
must be used first; 
• Mixing streams of  significantly dif-
ferent compositions must be avoided;
• Steam injection must be replaced by 
steam heaters whenever feasible.

All the data required to support this 
analysis, such as temperatures, pressures, 
flow rates, and contaminant concentra-
tions of  water sources and sinks and 
steam streams, are computed by process 
simulation using the mill simulation mod-
els developed using the CADSIM Plus® 
software in step 1 of  the methodology.

Between 25 and 60 enhancement 
projects were generated for each mill.

Fig. 2.2 - Matrix representation of the steam utilization enhancement procedure.
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II.4 Retrofit design of the heat 
exchanger network: step 5
A new heat exchanger network is designed 
for each efficiency project so as to avoid 
excessive distances between pieces of  
equipment which are later connected. The 
enhancement projects are then integrated 
into the simulations of  each mill and dis-
played department by department in a 
series of  diagrams. A new HEX network 
design algorithm was developed for this 
work and applied to the three mills; it is 
illustrated in Fig. 2.3.

Once the heat exchanger network is 
finalized, the steam distribution system is 
adjusted to its final values as anticipated 
(see Section II.2.2).

The new equipment required to im-
plement the proposed enhancement proj-
ects consists of  piping (including pumps 
and instrumentation) and new or modified 
heat exchangers. Considering that all proj-
ects cover approximately the same floor 
area, it was assumed that each would re-
quire 150 m of  new piping, including all 
accessory equipment. The cost of  piping, 
CP, depends on the flow rate, tempera-
ture, pressure, and corrosive activity of  
the stream involved. For a typical pulp 
mill water system, it is given by empirical 
Equations 3 and 4 [27].

CP = (734 A + 258) L,                         [3]
A= V̇/ (3600*ν),                               [4]

where L is the length of  the piping 
system (150 m in this work) and A is the 
pipe cross section as computed by Equa-
tion 4, where V̇ is the volumetric flowrate 
in m3/h and ν is the linear velocity of  the 
liquid in m/s. Labour and insulating mate-
rial are assumed to represent respectively 
40% and 20% of  the installed piping cost 
[28].

The installation cost of  new or re-
rated exchangers was estimated by the 
well-known factored method [29] based 
on the exchange surface area. For the con-
ditions of  the mills under study, the pur-
chase cost is given by Equation 5, where CB 
is the base cost for floating-head carbon-
steel heat exchangers, FD is the cost adjust-
ment factor for fixed-head exchangers, 

FP is the design pressure factor, and FM 
is the adjustment factor for 316 stainless 
steel. These four factors are functions of  
the heat exchanger surface area. The in-
stalled cost of  heat exchangers is given by 
Equation 6 [30]:

MP = CBFDFPFM,                             [5]
Installed cost = 1.31 Mp.               [6]

The multiplying factors represent re-
pair and maintenance (2% per year) and 
operating supplies (0.5% per year). All 
costs were indexed to 2014.

II.5 Energy conversion and 
upgrading
Implementing the proposed energy en-
hancement projects would liberate steam 
production capacity from the existing 
power plant. This excess steam capacity 
should be first used to reduce or eliminate 
fossil fuel consumption, which may pro-
duce significant operating cost reductions. 
If  sufficient residual steam production 
capacity remains, installation of  a power 
generation unit is envisaged. Preliminary 
dimensioning and costing of  heat and 
power cogeneration units was also per-
formed by the factored method previously 
mentioned. Details of  previous applica-
tions to Kraft mills can be found in [31]. 

Some process or effluent streams 
may carry important quantities of  heat 
that cannot be recovered by heat exchange 
because their temperature is too low (40°C 
to 80°C range). However, it may be tech-
nically feasible to upgrade these low-en-
ergy flows and save cooling and heating 
utilities by means of  an absorption heat 
pump. The installation principles for an 
absorption heat pump (AHP), the judi-
cious choice of  pump-to-process connec-
tions, and in particular the way in which 
they must straddle the thermal pinch point 
have been presented in [32]. An AHP in-
stallation is illustrated in Fig. 2.4.

The following economic data and as-
sumptions were used to compute the prof-
itability of  the various power generation 
and heat upgrading options:

• Reference year: 2012
• Bunker oil price: 650 $/t.
• Cost of  fresh water: 0.038 $/m3

• Cost of  effluent treatment: 0.10 $/m3

• Selling price of  electricity to the grid:   
  90 $/MWh [10] 
• Selling price of  steam: 4$/GJ
• Number of  operating days: 354 [2]
• AHP working fluid: LiBr-H2O
• AHP coefficient of  performance: 
  1.55.

Fig. 2.3 - Network design algorithm.
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II.6 Previous Analyses of Kraft Mills 
The Department of  Natural Resources of  
Canada, in collaboration with the Pulp and 
Paper Research Institute of  Canada (now 
called FPInnovations), produced a bench-
mark for the energy consumption of  
North American P&P mills [15]. This ref-
erence can help a mill position itself  with 
respect to its competitors and compare its 
energy consumption in the various parts 
of  the process to that of  similar mills. The 
main results of  the survey are presented 
in Table 2.1. The energy consumptions 
are normalized to a unit of  production, 
the oven-dried ton (odt), to facilitate com-
parison. Table 2.1 gives the average energy 
consumption for a Kraft mill produc-
ing bleached pulp. Values were obtained 
from 20 Canadian Kraft mills. The table 
highlights the large difference between 
the most efficient and the least efficient 
plants. The disparity in efficiencies shows 
that there is significant potential for im-
provement in most Canadian Kraft mills.

The American Institute of  Chemi-
cal Engineers (AIChE) has also compiled 
data for the energy consumption of  the 
United States P&P industry and estimated 
how much energy could be saved if  more 
efficient technologies and better practices 
were used. This survey showed that the 
pulp and paper industry has reduced its 
energy consumption since 2002, primar-
ily by using waste energy streams, i.e., by 
capturing the energy in both gaseous and 
liquid waste heat streams [33]. Further 
energy savings would still be possible by 
using best available technologies (BAT) to 
reach the practical minimum energy con-
sumption. 

Klugman et al. [34] published an 
international comparison of  energy con-
sumption in chemical pulp mills and 
found that Scandinavian mills are more 
efficient than Canadian mills. However, 
the variation in energy use was found to 
be remarkably large among the Scandina-
vian mills themselves, which indicates that 
the energy-saving potential is significant. 
Similarly, Fracaro et al. [35] evaluated the 
energy consumption progression of  the 
Brazilian P&P industry over 30 years us-
ing an energy decomposition analysis and

an energy efficiency index approach. An 
international comparison based on this 
approach revealed that the Swedish and 
Finnish mills were the most efficient, fol-
lowed by the Brazilian, American, and Ca-
nadian mills. However, Canada is the only 
country where there was a reduction in 
energy efficiency from 1979 to 2009 [35].

Improving energy efficiency is of  par-
amount importance for energy-intensive 
chemical industries such as P&P manufac-
turing. Better energy efficiency in pulp and 
paper mills is strongly related to proper wa-
ter management because water is the main 
heat transfer medium. This strong corre-
lation between water and heat underlines 
the need to develop a methodology that 
can address the simultaneous reduction of  
thermal energy and water requirements. 
Published state-of-the-art studies on wa-
ter and energy enhancement or optimiza-
tion can be classified into three categories: 
conceptual, mathematical, and combi-
nations of  the two methods [36]. Math-
ematical optimizations consist of  maxi-
mizing (in the case of  energy production)

or minimizing (in the case of  energy or 
water consumption) variables subject to 
a set of  constraints. Conceptual meth-
ods are generally pinch-based approaches. 
They provide a good overview of  the 
overall procedure using powerful visual-
ization tools.

Energy integration in the Kraft pro-
cess has been widely used to improve 
overall performance and increase power 
generation capacity. Maréchal et al. [37], 
Douglas et al. [38], Parthasarathy et al. 
[39], and Freppaz et al. [40] investigated 
the use of  mathematical optimization 
tools for energy and water allocation. 
Goortani et al. [41] used a mathematical 
optimization method to study the impact 
of  implementing a cogeneration unit along 
with other measures to improve the ener-
gy profile of  a Kraft mill. The results of  
their study showed a significant improve-
ment in energy use and the generation of  
a considerable energy surplus. Savulescu et 
al. [42–44] studied energy integration and 
identified optimal retrofit designs for heat 
exchanger networks. They developed a

Fig. 2.4 - Principles of an AHP in a process.

TABLE 2.1 Average energy consumption and production for bleached Kraft pulp*.

25th percentile
Median
75th percentile
Modern

Electricity 
Consumption 
(kWh/odt)

455.2
550.3
633.8
370.0

*The specifi c energy is determined from the sum of energies for the following areas 
in each Kraft mill: recausticizing, evaporators, recovery boiler, and bleaching. The 
specifi c energy is the total energy divided by the bleached Kraft pulp production. The 
pulp production is expressed on an oven-dried basis.

Fuel 
Consumption 
(kWh/odt)

27.72
32.53
34.12
NA

Thermal Energy 
Consumption 
(kWh/odt)

12.71
16.27
18.51
8.60

Thermal 
Energy 
Production
(kWh/odt)
16.19
18.05
19.79
NA

Net Thermal 
Energy 
Production
(kWh/odt)
3.60
1.32
-0.22
NA
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systematic method based on pinch analy-
sis to identify optimal designs for heat ex-
changer networks. Rafione et al. [45] de-
veloped a mathematical model to optimize 
energy and water network integration in a 
green integrated Kraft forest biorefinery.

Many authors have developed meth-
odologies to optimize energy and water 
use by means of  conceptual approaches. 
Schaareman et al. [46] applied a combined 
energy and water pinch analysis to an entire 
mill. Both analyses were performed in se-
quence and iteratively. However, potential 
impacts were not taken into consideration 
to propose water reduction measures. Wa-
ter and energy pinch analysis applied to a 
Kraft newsprint mill producing 450,000 
tons per year of  newsprint achieved sav-
ings of  60,000 tons of  low-pressure steam 
per year and 200,000 m3/y of  groundwa-
ter. Koufos and Retsina [47] applied water 
and energy pinch independently, but did 
not analyze the resulting thermal balance 
modifications. The methodology devel-
oped was applied to a deinking treatment 
facility and resulted in a water intake de-
crease of  20%. Savulescu et al. [48] sug-
gested a combined energy and water anal-
ysis based on a series of  charts (composite 
curves) in two dimensions which take into 
account contaminant concentrations and 
water temperatures, which both depend 
on water flow rates. Analysis of  a Cana-
dian integrated Kraft mill specializing in 
whiteboard production resulted in an ef-
fluent reduction of  6,000 m3/d and 37 t/h 
of  steam savings. Mateos et al. [49] stud-
ied the complete process to determine wa-
ter reuse opportunities and analyze their 
impact on overall thermal performance. 
Their unified methodology for thermal 
efficiency improvement applied to a Ca-
nadian Kraft mill achieved 27% steam 
savings and 33% water reduction. Brown 
et al. [50] developed a method based on 
combined pinch analysis and optimization 
techniques to identify and evaluate the 
thermal efficiency of  P&P processes. An 
illustration of  the method by analysis of  
an integrated Canadian newsprint mill re-
sulted in energy savings of  30 MW (22%).

A number of  studies of  the P&P 
industry have been conducted in recent

years; they differ in scope and applied 
methodology. Axelsson et al. [51] investi-
gated heat integration opportunities in av-
erage Scandinavian Kraft pulp mills using 
two different approaches: one convention-
al, based on pinch analysis, and the second 
based on process-integrated evaporation. 
Application of  these two approaches to an 
average Scandinavian mill revealed signifi-
cant savings and created a steam surplus 
of  more than 50 MW. Wising et al. [52–53] 
proposed a new secondary heat system de-
sign to replace live steam through process 
modifications. The proposed new second-
ary system design  included improved re-
moval of  non-process elements (NPE) 
from the mill water loops. Fleiter et al. 
[54] investigated energy efficiency in the 
German pulp and paper industry and de-
veloped a model-based assessment of  17 
process technologies using a techno-eco-
nomic approach to identify savings poten-
tials. They found that the most influential 
technologies are heat recovery and the 
use of  innovative paper drying methods. 
Chen et al. [55] developed and proposed 
an energy flow analysis for identifying im-
provement projects and energy savings. 
They found that the greatest energy saving 
potential lies in improving energy distribu-
tion and equipment efficiency [56].

Application of  plant-wide thermal 
and water pinch-based methodologies 
in P&P mills has shown the benefits of  
the conceptual methodologies. Indeed, 
they provide meaningful energy and wa-
ter targets, identify feasible projects with 
real savings, and give essential insights 
into energy and water flow distributions, 
benchmarks, and scope. However, these 
conceptual approaches based on itera-
tive and simultaneous searches for energy 
and water improvements may evolve into 
an arduous path to reach minimum wa-
ter and energy consumptions. The results 
may vary depending on the experience 
and knowledge of  the person performing 
the study. Simultaneous energy and water 
methodologies are in most cases iterative 
and therefore complex and difficult to ap-
ply in practical contexts. Moreover, these 
methodologies may not always produce 
global energy and water consumption

minima, and the results depend on how 
well energy and water are managed in the 
initial mill configuration.

A further barrier to developing a 
combined water and energy optimization 
procedure is the unavailability of  mea-
sured water consumption levels, which 
makes it difficult to target water reuse 
opportunities. Moreover, these method-
ologies assume implicitly that the unit 
operations and equipment in place oper-
ate efficiently and as intended. This is not 
always the case in real mills, and therefore 
the optimization and enhancement results 
may be biased. 

No systematic step-wise methodol-
ogy has been developed to provide engi-
neers with practical guidelines for energy 
and water enhancement. The present work 
proposes such guidelines by the applica-
tion of  a step-by-step methodology for 
simultaneous thermal energy and water 
enhancement. 

III. ANALYSIS OF MILL A

Mill A produces Kraft dissolving pulp by 
a batch pulping process using a mixture 
of  65% maple and 35% aspen as a wood 
feedstock. The average pulp production 
rate is 750 adt/d. The core process of  Mill 
A was built in the 1970s.

III.1 Pre-benchmarking 
Figures 3.1 and 3.2 illustrate the results 
of  the pre-benchmarking step; they show 
the potential steam and water consump-
tion savings. Note that because there were 
no published data that could be used as 
a reference to benchmark a Kraft dissolv-
ing pulp process at the time this work was 
undertaken, the benchmarking step was 
based on conventional Kraft pulping pro-
cesses. Only Kraft processes with batch 
digesters were used, however, to emulate 
Mill A more accurately. Moreover, the dis-
solving pulp process involves an initial 
treatment of  the wood chips before diges-
tion to extract most of  the hemicelluloses 
from the chips by hydrolysis. Because this 
treatment is not included in the standard 
Kraft pulping process, this step was ana-
lyzed separately. In addition, the load on
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the evaporators used to concentrate the 
black liquor is higher than in standard 
Kraft processes because the diluted prehy-
drolyzate, which is reinjected at this point, 
brings additional water and dissolved sol-
ids into the system.

The mill departments forming the 
‘’others’’ category in Fig. 3.1 are the steam 
plant, the inlet water treatment and con-
ditioning plant, and the recausticizing 
loop. They also include building heating 
requirements; this non-process energy 
requirement has not been taken into ac-
count in the analysis, and its magnitude is 
unknown. The total steam consumption 
in this category is considerably higher than 
the 75th percentile of  Canadian mills. The 
steam consumption of  the batch digester 
plant is also much higher than even the 
75th percentile. This suggests significant 
opportunities for steam savings in Mill A.

Figure 3.2 gives the water consump-
tion for the main departments in com-
parison with reference data. Pulp washing, 
pulp drying, and chemical recausticizing 
consume more water than mills designed 
in the 1960s and 1980s. There should be 
significant opportunities for improvement 
in the water system.

The potential steam and water sav-
ings given by Equations 1 and 2 are 33% 
and 44% respectively.

III.2 Energy (water and steam) 
efficiency analysis

III.2.1 Enhanced water systems 
analysis 
An enhanced water pinch analysis was 
performed, with key results given in Ta-
ble 3.1. The changes in fresh water and 
filtrate reuse made on the basis of  water 
systems analysis are illustrated in Figs. 3.3 
to 3.5. Diagram a in each figure gives the 
current water system configuration, and 
diagram b shows the proposed configu-
ration. Dashed purple lines indicate ex-
isting connections with changes in flow 
rate, whereas dotted red lines show new 
connections. Sixteen changes to existing 
connection flow rates and 22 new con-
nections for filtrate reuse would be re-
quired. The total amount of  water that

could be saved is 948 m3/h, or 38% of  
current water consumption. The total 
amount of  sewered water sent to the ef-
fluent treatment system would decrease by 
893 m3/h, or by 36% of  its current level. 

III.2.2 Steam systems analysis and 
enhancement 
Mill steam consumption by steam user

type based on analysis of  the steam distri-
bution system is given in Table 3.2.

The eight steam heaters in the first 
group currently consume 114 MW of  
steam; the aggregate steam consumption 
of  the two paper machine dryers can be 
reduced by 2.6 MW by slightly adjusting 
the drying temperature. The operating 
conditions of  the other six steam heaters

TABLE 3.1 Mill A: Results of water pinch analysis and actual results. 

Pinch point (ppm)
Max. system closure (t/h)
Min. fresh water (t/h)
Min. effl uent (t/h)

Water Pinch
300
15500
6000
5500

Actual

18900
1530
1560

TABLE 3.2 Mill A: Steam consumption, current and after steam utilization analysis (MW).
#

a. Steam heaters with non-replaceable heat source
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Total a
b. Steam heaters with replaceable heat source
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Total b
c. Replaceable steam injection
1
2
3
4
5
Total c
d. Reducible steam injection
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Total d
e.  Other injection points     
1
2
3
4
Total e
Grand Total (MW)
Percent of current consumption

Department and equipment

Digester, cooking liquor #1  
Digester, cooking liquor #2  
Digester, cooking liquor #3 
Digester, cooking liquor #4 
Steam plant, oil heater
Paper machine, dryer #1
Paper machine, dryer #2 
Black liquor evaporators

Air heater, buildings, dryers, & RB
Recovery boiler, MP steam to air heater 
Recovery boiler, HP steam to air heater
Power boiler, HP steam to air heater
Steam plant, black liquor heater 
Hot water heater (85°C) 
Soft water heater (65°C)

Paper machine, pulp fi ltrate tank 
Recausticizing, hot water tank 
Hot water heater (71°C)
Hot water heater (92°C) 
Soft water heater (65°C) 

Eop bleaching, steam mixer 
D1 bleaching , steam mixer 
E2 bleaching, steam mixer 
D2 bleaching, steam mixer 
Pulp machine, steam mixer 
Pulp machine, lazy steam shower 
Steam plant, deaerator 

Digester, pre-hydrolysis (MP steam)
Digester, pre-hydrolysis (LP steam)
Water treatment
Power

Note 1: Final heat requirement after the retrofi t design of the complete heat exchanger network.
Abbreviations: RB: recovery boiler, MP and LP: medium- and low-pressure steam.

Current
 

19.0
19.0
2.5
2.4
3.0
15.9
14.5
38.1
114.4

23.9
8.7
9.6
3.0
9.8
1.1
1.7
57.8

4.6
5.0
0.2
0.8
1.3
11.9

7.9
0.9
0.9
3.6
0.8
1.0
15.0
30.1

10.1
16.9
0.1
8.6
35.7
249.9
-

Heat 
delivery

19.0
19.0
2.5
2.4
3.0
15.9
14.5
38.1
114.4

23.9
8.7
9.6
3.0
9.8
0
0
55.0

0
0
0
0
0
0

2.0
1.2
0.4
1.2
0.4
1.0
10.3
16.5

10.1
16.9
0.1
8.6
35.7
221.6
89%

Equipment 
adjustment

19.0
19.0
2.5
2.4
3.0
15.9
14.5
38.1
114.4

23.9
8.7
9.6
3.0
9.8
0
0
55.0

0
0
0
0
0
0

2.0
1.2
0.4
1.2
0.4
1.0
10.3
16.5

10.1
16.9
0.1
8.6
35.7
221.6
89%

HEN 
upgrading

19.0
19.0
2.5
2.4
3.0
14.8
13.0
38.1
111.8

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0.8
0
0.7
0
0.2
10.3
12.0

10.1
16.9
0.1
8.6
35.7
111.8
45%

Final1

19.0
19.0
2.5
2.4
3.0
14.8
13.0
38.1
111.8

0
6.2
6.9
0
9.8
0
0
22.9

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0.8
0
0.7
0
0.2
10.3
12.0

10.1
16.9
0.1
8.6
35.7
182.4
73%
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cannot be changed. In the second group 
of  steam heaters, the steam can be re-
placed by an internal process heat ex-
changer in four cases (1, 4, 6, 7); the steam 
consumption has been reduced in two 
other heaters (2 and 3) by temperature 
adjustments. One steam heater remains 
unchanged (5). The aggregate reduction 
for this group of  steam heaters is 35 MW. 
In the case of  heating by steam injection, 
all injection points in the first group could 
be eliminated, realizing a steam savings of  
11.9 MW. The steam consumption of  the 
second group of  seven injection points 
could be reduced by 13.6 MW, and the 
total heat requirement could be reduced 
by 18.1 MW by upgrading the exchanger 
network (total steam savings of  13.6 MW). 
An additional savings of  4.5 MW could be 
achieved by adjusting the temperature of  
the water added to the pulp line. As will 
often be the case, the injection points in 
the last group could be neither rearranged 
nor replaced. The total steam savings 
that can be achieved by implementing the 
complete enhancement program is 67.5 
MW (27% of  current consumption). 

The last two lines of  Table 3.3 give 
the potential maximum steam savings for 
the entire mill. The results suggest that 
11% of  current steam consumption can 
definitely be saved and that an additional 
16% of  current steam consumption may 
be saved by upgrading the heat exchangers 
involved in supplying heat to the modified 
steam heaters of  group b. Total mill con-
sumption could then be reduced to 73%

of  its current value. 

III.3 Identification of steam and 
water efficiency enhancement 
projects
The new process configurations derived

from the results of  the water and steam 
systems analysis are displayed in Figs. 3.3 
to 3.5. Table 3.4 presents an overall sum-
mary of  the proposed projects and the 
steam and water savings that ensue. The 
capital cost requirements are for new pip-
ing in the water network and installation 
of  new or upgraded heat exchangers. The 
operating cost increment linked to the ad-
ditional heat exchanger area has also been 
estimated. The steam saving is 67.5 MW, 
or 27% of  current steam consumption. 
The total water saving is 948 m3/h, or 
38% of  current water consumption. The 
34 projects entail 25.2 M$ in capital costs 
and add 546 k$/y to mill operating costs.
A further major equipment performance 
improvement project must be emphasized. 
It concerns washer #1 and is illustrated in 
Fig. 3.4. The equivalent displacement ratio 
(EDR) of  the washer is 0.46, which is con-
siderably less than the ideal value of  0.80. 

TABLE 3.3 Mill A: Summary of steam and water savings. 
Step

Heat delivery
Equipment adjustments
Preliminary HEN 
upgrading
Total

No. of 
projects

15
-
19

34

MW
28.3
-
39.2

67.5

%
11
-
20

27%

Steam savings

m3/h
948
-
-

948

%
38
-

38%

Water savings Cap. 
cost
M$
3.36
-
21.82

25.18

Oper. 
cost
K$/y
-
-
546

661

TABLE 3.4 Mill A: Economic comparison of alternatives 1 and 2. 

Option 1

Option 2

Option 1
Option 2

Effl uent 
reduction
(m3/h)
893
(36%)
893
(36%)
Bunker oil 
saving 
(M$/y)
12.0
12.0

Water 
saving
(m3/h)
948
 (38%)
948
 (38%)
Sale extra 
electricity 
(M$/y)
6.5
6.5

Excess 
steam
(MW)
67.5
(27%)
67.5
(27%)
Increase in 
oper. cost 
(M$/y)
1.0
2.7

Bunker oil 
saving
(t/d)
52

52

Net profi t 
(M$/y)

18.6
16.9

Elect.
generation
(MW)
8.5

8.5

Total 
capital cost 
(M$)
33.2
97.0

Effl uent 
reduction
(M$/y)
0.8

0.8

Payback 
(y)

1.8
5.8

Water 
saving
(M$/y)
0.3

0.3

TABLE 3.5 Mill A - Implementation strategy for Alternative 1. 
Phase

1: 80% of bunker 
oil savings
2: Extra electricity 
generation
Total

Projects 

1-All water reuse
2-HEXs in water network
3-HEXs in air network
4-Condensing turbine

Steam 
saving
(MW)
32.8

34.7

67.5

Cap. cost
(M$)

15.6

17.6

33.2

Net profi t
(M$/y)

12.8

5.8

18.6

Payback 
period
(y)
1.2

3.0

1.8

Fig. 3.1 - Mill A: Steam consumption of main departments and the entire mill for current 
process configuration and after implementing performance enhancement projects. 
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To improve washer performance, the to-
tal filtrate should be increased from 848 
to 881 t/h, which would raise the EDR to 
the target value of  0.8.

III.4 Retrofit design of the heat 
exchanger network
The part of  the existing heat exchanger

network affected by the retrofit operation 
consists of  the air and black liquor (BL) 
pre-heating operations and the warm and
hot water production networks. It uses the 
process stream side of  heat exchangers 
and air and water heaters. The new heat 
exchanger network is displayed in Figs. 3.6 
and 3.7. 

The network sections that deal with 
black liquor heating, air pre-heating for re-
covery and power boilers, and the paper 
machine dryer are shown in Fig. 3.6. The 
new heat exchanger network requires eight 
additional heat exchangers: five condens-
ers for the new condensing turbines, one 
condenser for the clean flashed steam of  
the pulp dryer, and two air economizers 
(one at the recovery boiler and one at the 
power boiler). The current air heater for 
buildings, pulp dryers, and the recovery 
boiler is relocated as the first condenser 
of  the condensing turbine. The current 
high-pressure steam air heater of  the 
power boiler is upgraded and relocated as 
the second condenser for the clean flashed 
steam of  the pulp dryer. The existing cas-
cade concentrator for black liquor is also 
upgraded.

The fresh water heating system is 
shown in Fig. 3.7; it requires six additional 
heat exchangers, two of  which are avail-
able in the mill and can be upgraded (ex-
panded exchange surface areas). The hot 
and warm water temperatures have been 
adjusted as shown in the water utilization 
networks in Figs. 3.3, 3.4, and 3.7b.

Fig. 3.3 - Mill A: Current (a) and final (b) water utilization and filtrate reutilization in the washing and bleaching departments. 
W: washer, FT: filtrate tank, Sep & Scr.: separators and screeners, Deknot: deknotters, R: reactor, M: steam mixer, PM: pulp machine, ST, NCC-EV: non-
clean condensate from evaporators, WW: warm water, FW: fresh water, HW: hot water, Eff: effluent.

Fig. 3.2 - Mill A: Water consumption for current process configuration and after implementing 
performance enhancement projects.
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III.5 Energy conversion and 
upgrading
Two back-pressure turbines producing 
medium- and low-pressure steam and 19.7 
MW of  electricity are already installed in 
Mill A (Fig. 3.8a). In total, 257 MW of  
steam at different pressure levels is con-
sumed in the process, and 18.3 MW of  
energy is lost in turbines. The steam saved 
is used to reduce bunker oil consumption 
by the power boiler. This leads to a reduc-
tion of  20.0 MW of  high-pressure steam 
generation. The remainder of  the steam 
saved is 47.5 MW, which is not sufficient 
for export; hence, selling steam to the lo-
cal district is not advantageous. Two other 
options consisting of  cogeneration only 
or combined heat and power generation 
to sell electricity to the grid are examined 
and illustrated in Figs. 3.8b and 3.8c.

In Option 1, installing a condens-
ing turbine can generate 8.5 MW of  ex-
tra electricity. In Option 2, an absorp-
tion heat pump is installed to generate 
154.3 MW of  low-pressure steam. The 
medium-pressure steam (121.3 MW) dis-
charged from the installed back-pressure 
turbine is used to drive the heat pump 
by supplying heat to the generator. Low-
pressure steam (154.3 MW) is generated 
at the condenser and absorber of  the 
heat pump, of  which 37.7 MW is used to 
drive the lowest stage of  the turbine train 
and 116.6 MW is sent to the process. The 
contaminated steam, which is currently 
condensed in surface condensers #1 and 
#2, is used to drive the evaporator of  the 
absorption heat pump. The net effect of  
the heat pump is to reduce mill steam con-
sumption by 33 MW (13%) and reduce

the load on the surface condensers. How-
ever, it does not increase electricity gen-
eration over what is already produced in 
Option 1 (28.2 MW). The benefit derived 
from the AHP installation is to upgrade 
low-potential heat and produce steam. 
Option 1 is more attractive for this mill.

The economic aspects of  both op-
tions are presented below. The total capital 
cost of  Option 1 is 8.03 M$ to purchase a 
new condensing turbine with 431 k$/y of  
operating costs, whereas the capital costs 
of  cogeneration and AHP in Option 2 are 
11 M$ and 60 M$ respectively. The operat-
ing costs are approximately 2.2 M$/y. Part 
of  the 67.5 MW of  steam saved can be 
used to reduce bunker oil consumption by 
52 t/d. The balance of  steam saved can be 
used in the two options described above.

The costs associated with effluent

Fig. 3.4 - Mill A: Current (a) and final (b) water utilization and filtrate reutilization in bleaching and pulp machine departments.  
W: washer, R: reactor, M: steam mixer, FT: filtrate tank, Cle: cleaners, Scr: screeners, PM: pulp machine, Vac. P: vacuum pump, Fil: filter, WW: warm 
water, FW: fresh water, HW: hot water, CH-A: acidic chemicals, CH-B: basic chemicals, ST: steam, Eff: effluent.
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reduction, water consumption, bunker oil 
utilization, and electricity generation are 
summarized in Table 3.4. The bunker oil 
saving is the largest contribution to net 
profits in both options. Purchasing the re-
quired new heat exchanger area and con-
densing turbine are the main capital costs 
of  Option 1. The capital cost of  Option 
2 is about three times that of  Option 1 
due to the purchase of  the absorption heat

pump, which is a very capital-intensive 
piece of  equipment. The payback period 
of  Option 1 is quite short, at 1.8 years. On 
the other hand, the payback period of  Op-
tion 2, with combined heat and power and 
selling electricity to the grid, is more than 
three times longer, at 5.8 years. Therefore, 
with a short payback time, low capital cost, 
and higher net profit, Option 1 is a very 
attractive investment.

III.6 Implementation strategy 
A two-phase strategy is proposed to im-
plement all the energy and water projects 
developed in this study as well as the co-
generation unit of  Option 1 (Table 3.5):

Phase 1: Reduction of bunker oil con-
sumption in the power boiler - All the 
water reuse projects shown in Figs. 3.3 
to 3.5 as well as the water production

Fig. 3.5 - Mill A: Current (a) and final (b) water utilization and filtrate reutilization in scrubber, recausticizing, and steam plant departments.
Dotted red lines are new connections; dashed purple lines are existing connections with change in flowrate.
Scrub-RB: recovery boiler scrubber, LMS: lime mud storage, Scrub-Recaust: recausticizing scrubber, Con. T: condensate tank, Fil: filter.
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network illustrated in Fig. 3.7 should be 
implemented. These projects require 15.6 
M$ of  investment costs and produce a re-
duction of  32.8 MW of  steam consump-
tion and 12.8 M$/year in net profits, with 
a short payback period of  1.2 years.
Phase 2: Additional electricity genera-
tion - The heat exchangers required for air 
pre-heating shown in Fig. 3.6 are imple-
mented. This produces 34.7 MW of  ad-
ditional steam savings that can be used 
to generate 8.5 MW of  extra electricity 
by installing a new condensing turbine, 
as shown in Fig. 3.8b. The extra electric-
ity sold to the grid generates new profits 
of  5.8 M$/year. Implementation of  this 
phase entails 17.6 M$ of  investment for

the heat exchangers and the turbine and 
involves a payback period of  3.0 years, 
which is much longer than phase 1. How-
ever, the combination of  the two phases is 
very profitable.

III.7 Post-benchmarking 
Figures 3.1 and 3.2 illustrate the post-
benchmarking results after all the pro-
posed projects have been implemented. 
Figure 3.1 shows that the steam consump-
tion for pulp bleaching, pulp drying, and 
other uses would be significantly reduced. 
This change would bring the total steam 
consumption of  the portion of  Kraft 
pulping with the batch digester lower than  
the 25th percentile of  Canadian mills. Fig-

ure 3.2 also shows that water consump-
tion would be considerably reduced in 
the washing, bleaching, and recausticizing 
departments. Total water consumption 
would be brought close to that of  average 
mills designed in the 1980s.

Potential steam and water savings 
computed with Equations 1 and 2 on the 
basis of  the pre-benchmarking step were 
33% and 44%. The actual values based 
on the results of  the analysis are 38% and 
27%. The water savings are clearly above 
the initial value, but the steam savings are 
considerably short of  the initial target.

Fig. 3.6 - Mill A: Current (a) and final (b) air and black liquor (BL) pre-heating network.
RB: recovery boiler, PB: power boiler, PM: pulp machine, eco: economizer, MP: medium-pressure, HP: high-pressure, cascade con.: cascade concentrator, 
DS: dissolved solids, CFST: clean flashed steam from dryer, con.: condenser. 
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Fig. 3.7 - Mill A: Current (a) and final (b) water production network.
WWT: warm water tank, HWT: hot water tank, RB: recovery boiler, PB: power boiler, Eff-Cle.: effluent from cleaners.
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Fig. 3.8 - Mill A: Current cogeneration (a), Option 1 (b), and Option 2 (c). 
G: generator, C: condenser, A: adsorber, E: evaporator, Gen: turbine generator.
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IV. ANALYSIS OF MILL B

Mill B is a Kraft pulp mill producing stan-
dard pulp for paper manufacture. It incor-
porates two parallel but interconnected 
pulp lines. The average pulp production 
rate is 1765 adt/d. The mill was built in 
the 1990s. The designation of  the two 
pulp lines as Line 1 and Line 2 is the same 
as in the actual mill.

IV.1 Pre-benchmarking
Figures 4.1 and 4.2 illustrate the results 
of  the pre-benchmarking step and indi-
cate potential steam and water consump-
tion savings. The mill departments in the 
“others” category in Fig. 4.1 are the steam 
plant, the inlet water treatment and condi-
tioning plant, and the recausticizing plant. 
They also include building heating re-
quirements, which are not included in this 
study. The total steam consumption of  
this group is initially at the 75th percentile 
of  Canadian mills and can be considerably 
reduced to 67% of  its current value. The 
steam consumption of  the black liquor 
evaporation system is higher than the 75th 
percentile because the line 2 concentra-
tor, which raises the black liquor dissolved 
solids concentration from 47% to 68%, 
uses live steam. A more efficient process 
configuration will be proposed in Section 
IV.4. The steam consumption of  the pulp 
drying machine is slightly higher than the 
75th percentile because in both lines, low-
temperature water (40°C–65°C) is used in 
the pulp machine and the exhaust air tem-
perature in the dryer outlet is exceptionally 
high (132°C vs. typically 75°C to 90°C). 
The steam consumption in the bleaching 
and chemical production departments, 
which is already below the 25th percentile, 
could be further reduced by about half  us-
ing higher-temperature water, as indicated 
in Figure 4.1. The digesters are operating 
mid-way between the 50th and 75th per-
centiles, and it is unlikely that their perfor-
mance could be improved. The combined 
effects of  possible steam consumption re-
ductions would bring total mill consump-
tion from the 75th percentile to below 
the 25th percentile. There are significant 
opportunities for steam savings in Mill B.

Figure 4.2 gives the water consump-
tion for the main departments compared 
to reference data. It shows that water us-
age is well managed by the mill. The pri-
mary reason for this good performance is 
that water consumption in the bleaching 
department is almost half  that of  mills 
designed in the 1980s. Small additional 
improvements could be made in several 
departments, further reducing current wa-
ter consumption by 25%. This would sig-
nificantly improve mill performance.

The potential steam and water sav-
ings given by Equations 1 and 2 are 38% 

and 24% respectively.

IV.2 Energy (water and steam) 
efficiency analysis

IV.2.1 Enhanced water systems 
analysis
An enhanced water pinch analysis was per-
formed for lines 1 and 2. Key results are 
given in Table 4.1. The changes in fresh 
water use and filtrate reuse made on the 
basis of  water pinch analysis are illustrated 
in Figs. 4.3 to 4.5 for line 1 and in Figs. 4.6 
to 4.8 for line 2. Diagram a in each figure

Fig. 4.1 - Mill B: Steam consumption of main departments and the entire mill for current process 
configuration and after implementing performance enhancement projects.

Fig. 4.2 - Mill B: Water consumption of main departments and the entire mill for current process 
configuration and after implementing performance enhancement projects.
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gives the current water system configura-
tion, and diagram b shows the proposed 
configuration. Dashed purple lines indi-
cate a change in flow rate in existing con-
nections, and dotted red lines show new 
connections. Twenty-eight changes in ex-
isting connection flow rates and 29 new 
connections for filtrate reuse would be re-
quired for line 1; for line 2, the number of  
changes in existing connections is 17, and 
8 new connections would be required. The 
total amount of  water that could be saved 
is 350 m3/h for line 1, which is 23% of  
current consumption, and 348 m3/h for 
line 2, which is 25% of  current consump-
tion. Total mill effluent would decrease 
by 706 m3/h, which is 24% of  its current 
level. Note that although the total number 
of  changes made to line 1 is more than 
double that made to line 2 (57 vs. 25), the 
amount of  water saved is approximately 
the same for both lines. To this point Sep-
tember 19 evening.

IV.2.2 Steam systems analysis and 
enhancement
Mill steam consumption by user type after 
analysis of  the steam distribution system 
is displayed in Table 4.2 for line 1 and in 
Table 4.3 for line 2.

 
Line 1 - The four steam heaters in group 
a cannot be modified; their aggregate 
consumption is 72.1 MW, which accounts 
for 39.5% of  total current consumption. 
The steam consumption of  the steam 
heaters in group b can be completely 
eliminated, either by replacing steam with 
another heat source (heaters 2, 3, and 4) 

or by upgrading a heat exchanger. The 
corresponding steam savings are 32.3 
MW, i.e., 18% of  current consumption. 
In the case of  steam injection, there are 
no existing injection points in group 
c that could be practically replaced by 
heat exchangers. However, the quantity 
of  steam injected in group d could be 
substantially reduced by using higher-
temperature water and shifting the heat 
load from steam to water. The impact 
of  these two techniques is particularly 
important for the pulp machine, where 
initial steam consumption by the shower 
and pre-dryer of  23.4 MW is completely

TABLE 4.1 Mill B, lines 1 and 2: Results of water pinch analysis and actual results.

Pinch point (ppm)
Max. system closure (t/h)
Min. fresh water (t/h)
Min. effl uent (t/h)

Water Pinch
300

14900
4100
4100

Actual

17810
1190
1148

Water Pinch
320

15600
7800
7600

Actual

22338
1062
936

Line 1 Line 2

Fig. 4.3 - Mill B: Current (a) and final (b) water utilization and filtrate reutilization in the washing and bleaching departments.   
W: washer, FT: filtrate tank, Sep & Scr.: separators and screeners, Dig: digester, Deknot: deknotters, R: reactor, M: steam mixer, PM: pulp machine, 
NCHWT: non-clean hot water tank, CC-STP: clean condensate from steam plant, NCC-EV: non-clean condensate from evaporation, WW: warm water, 
FW: fresh water, HW: hot water, Eff.: effluent.
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eliminated. As for the bleaching depart-
ment, steam consumption is reduced from 
23.1 MW to 10.5 MW, that is, by more 
than half. Steam consumption by the de-
aerator is reduced by adjusting its oper-
ating conditions (for a gain of  1.1 MW) 
and more significantly by upgrading the 
heat exchanger network (for a gain of  4.3 
MW). The cumulative impact of  these 
measures is considerable because steam 
consumption by group d is reduced from 
66.2 MW to 29.2 MW, i.e., by 42.0 MW, 
or 63%. As will often be the case, the in-
jection points of  the last group could be 
neither rearranged nor replaced. The to-
tal steam savings that can be achieved by 
implementing the complete enhancement 
program in line 1 is 74.3 MW, or 41% of  
current consumption.

Line 2 - The five steam heaters in group 
a consume 124 MW of  steam and cannot 
be modified. In group b, it is expected that 
steam heaters 1 and 2 can be eliminated 
by upgrading heat exchangers. As for 
the third steam heater, the steam can

be completely replaced by another heat 
source. In the first group (group c) of  
steam injection points, the steam injection 
in the pulp machine filtrate tanks can be 
reduced from 6.5 to 3.7 MW. Once this 
change is implemented, the three injection 
points can be replaced by heat exchangers. 
The requirement of  the steam injection 
points in group d can be reduced from 
72.6 MW to 44.6 MW by applying the 
same steam-saving measures as for line 
1. Finally, the injection points of  the last 
group could be neither rearranged nor 
replaced.

Table 4.4 summarizes the aggregate 
results of  the steam system analysis for 
both lines. The overall difference between 
the two lines is primarily due to pulp 
processing capacity (line 1: 805 t/d; line 
2: 960 t/d); on a per tonne basis, steam 
consumption is 19.6 GJ/odt for line 1 
and 22.5 GJ/odt for line 2. Note that the 
reduction of  steam consumption was 41% 
for line 1, but only 27% for line 2. Taking 
into account the current consumption of  
each line and the potential savings, the

total reduction of  steam consumption for 
the two lines is 33% of  the current value 
in both cases.

IV.3 Identification of steam and 
water efficiency enhancement 
projects
The new process configurations based on 
the results of  the water and steam systems 
analysis are displayed in Figs. 4.3 to 4.5 
for line 1 and in Figs. 4.6 to 4.8 for line 
2. Table 4.5 presents an overall summary 
of  the proposed projects for the two lines 
and the steam and water savings that they 
produce. The capital cost requirements are 
for new piping in the water network and 
for installation of  new or upgraded heat 
exchangers. The operating cost increment 
linked to the additional equipment has 
also been estimated. The total steam 
savings are 146.2 MW, or 33% of  current 
steam consumption. Total water savings 
are 695 m3/h, that is, 24% of  current 
water consumption. The 60 projects entail 
29 and 8 new connections for lines 1 and 
2 respectively. The flow rates in existing 
process streams have been modified 
in 28 and 17 instances for lines 1 and 2 
respectively. The capital cost for changes 
to the mode of  heat delivery is essentially 
related to piping and instrumentation. The 
capital and operating costs for equipment 
performance adjustments incorporate 
the installation of  additional flash tanks. 
The capital and operating cost for heat 
exchanger network upgrading is primarily 
related to increased heat exchanger area.

Two major performance improve-
ment projects focussing on the deaerators 
of  each line must be highlighted. They in-
volve installing a flash tank to recover 4.2 
MW of  steam from the boiler blowdown 
water (recovery boilers of  line 1 and line 2 
and power boiler of  line 2). The reduction 
in steam consumption by the deaerator 
would be 1.1 MW in line 1 and 3.5 MW in 
line 2. Moreover, the equivalent displace-
ment ratio (EDR) of  washer #4 of  line 
1 is somewhat less than the target value 
(0.55 vs. 0.58). The performance of  this 
washer could be upgraded by increasing 
the filtrate input from 354 to 365 t/h, as 
indicated in Fig. 4.3b.

TABLE 4.2 Mill B, line 1: Steam consumption, current and after steam utilization analysis (MW).
# Equipment

a. Steam heaters with non-replaceable heat source
1  Digester,  upper heater 
2  Digester, lower heater
3  Paper machine, dryer
4  Black liquor, evaporators
Total a
b. Steam heaters with replaceable heat source
1  Recovery boiler, air heater 
2   Recaust., contam. hot water
     heater (85oC)  
3 Hot water heater #1  (80oC)
4 Hot water heater #2  (80oC)
Total b
c. Replaceable steam injection
Total c
d. Reducible steam injection
1 O2 bleaching, reactor
2  Eop bleaching, steam mixer 
3  D1 bleaching, steam mixer 
4  E2 bleaching, steam mixer 
5  D2 bleaching, steam mixer 
6  Pulp machine, shower 
7  Pulp machine,  pre-dryer
8  Steam plant, deaerator
Total d  
e. Other steam injection
1  Digester, steam vessel
2  Black liquor, evaporators
Total e
Grand Total (MW)
% of current consumption

        Note 1: Final heat requirement after complete retrofi t design of the heat exchanger network.

Current

 
4.1
3.1
38.9
26.0
72.1

3.1
4.9

7.3
17.0
32.3      

0

4.8
6.4
3.9
4.4
3.6
18.2
5.2
19.7
66.2

10.6
1.4 
12.0
182.6
100
                   

Heat 
delivery

4.1
3.1
38.9
26.0
72.1

3.1
0

0
0
3.1 

0

5.9
9.2
3.0
2.8
0.5
4.6
5.2
19.7
50.9                   

10.6
1.4 
12.0
138.1
76

Equipment 
adjustment

4.1
3.1
38.9
26.0
72.1

3.1
0

0
0
3.1 

0

5.9
9.2
3.0
2.8
0.5
4.6
5.2
18.6
49.8 

10.6
1.4 
12.0
137.0
75                         

HEN 
upgrading

4.1
3.1
38.9
26.0
72.1

0
0

0
0
0 

0

3.0
2.8
0.8
0.3
0
0
0
10.5
17.4                    

10.6
1.4 
12.0
101.5
56

Final1

4.1
3.1
38.9
26.0
72.1

0
0

0
0
0 

0

4.0
4.2
1.3
1.0
0
0
0
13.7
24.2  

10.6
1.4 
12.0
108.3
59
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IV.4 Retrofit design of the heat 
exchanger network
The existing heat exchanger network af-
fected by the retrofit operation consists 
primarily of  air pre-heating and warm and 
hot water production networks. The heat 
is supplied by process streams or steam 
heaters (Tables 4.2 and 4.3). Figs. 4.9a to 
4.11a show the heat exchanger networks 
of  both lines before the retrofit design, 
whereas Figs. 4.9b to 4.11b show the new 
heat exchanger networks of  both lines af-
ter retrofit design.

Figure 4.9b displays the pre-heating 
system for the boilers and dryers of  both 
lines as well as the air pre-heating systems 
for buildings. New heat exchangers to be 
purchased include one condenser for the 
condensing turbine of  each line and two 
air economizers for the pulp dryer and re-
covery boiler of  line 2. Two heat exchang-
ers that are currently used as air heaters for 
the two boilers and for space heating are 
relocated. Their new functions are as first 
condensers for the turbines of  lines 1 and

2. The current air heater of  the line 1 re-
covery boiler would be upgraded and relo-
cated as the first air economizer of  the line 
2 dryer. Figures 4.10b and 4.11b illustrate

the new heat exchanger network for warm 
and hot water production in lines 1 and 
2. Thirteen new heat exchangers are re-
quired by the retrofit design of  this net-
work (five in line 1 and eight in line 2). The 
green liquor coolers of  both lines could 
be enlarged to produce hot water at 84°C. 
Water heater #2 in line 1 could be relo-
cated and used as a cooler for the clean 
flashed steam of  the pulp machine in line 
1. Water heater #1 in line 1 could also be 
relocated and enlarged to replace the ex-
isting inefficient non-clean digester steam 
cooler on line 2. This process upgrade is 
possible because current heat recovery is 
substantially less than the amount of  heat 
available. The contaminated water heater 
could be relocated and used as the first 
blowdown water cooler for the line 2 re-
covery and power boilers. The line 2 di-
gester blowdown cooler could be enlarged 
and used as the second blowdown cooler. 
The line 2 water heater could be relocated 
and enlarged to become the second blow-
down water cooler for the line 2 recovery 
and power boilers. Finally, the condensate 
cooler of  the line 2 pulp machine could be 
enlarged and used to raise the white water 
temperature on the line 2 paper machine.

Implementing the heat exchang-
er network affects mill steam require-
ments. This impact can be appreciated by

TABLE 4.3 Mill B, line 2: Steam consumption, current and after steam utilization analysis (MW).
# Equipment

a. Steam heaters with non-replaceable heat source
1  Digester, upper heater
2  Digester, lower heater
3  Paper machine, dryer
4  Black liquor, evaporator
5  Black liquor, concentrator
Total a b. 
Steam heaters with replaceable heat source
1  Space air heater           
2  Recovery & power boiler air heater  
3  Hot water heater (65oC) 
Total b 
c. Replaceable steam injection
1  Pulp machine fi ltrate tank  
2  Hot water (75oC)  
3  Hot water (60oC)  
Total c 
d. Reducible steam injection 
1  Eop bleaching, steam mixer 
2  D1 bleaching, steam mixer
3  E2 bleaching, steam mixer
4  D2 bleaching, steam mixer
5   Pulp machine, shower
6  Steam plant, deaerator
Total d 
e. Other injection points
1      Digester, steaming vessel
2      Black liquor, evaporator
3      Steam plant
Total e
Grand total (MW)
% of current consumption
Note 1: Final heat requirement after complete retrofi t of the heat exchanger network.

Current

 
15.1
9.7
38.9
23.9
36.9
124.5

14.7
6.0
3.6
24.3

6.5
8.1
5.0
19.6

8.3
4.8
3.9
3.1
12.9
39.6
72.6

21.9
1.4
0.4
23.7
264.7
100

Heat 
delivery

15.1
9.7
38.9
23.9
36.9
124.5

14.7
6.0
0
20.7

3.7
0
0
3.7

9.7
6.8
4.5
5.5
13.1
39.6
79.2

21.9
1.4
0.4
23.7
251.8
87

Equipment 
adjustment

15.1
9.7
38.9
23.9
36.9
124.5

14.7
6.0
0
20.7

3.7
0
0
3.7

9.7
6.8
4.5
5.5
13.1
36.5
76.1

21.9
1.4
0.4
23.7
248.7
86

HEN 
upgrading

15.1
9.7
38.9
23.9
36.9
124.5

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

2.7
3.5
2.5
0
1.6
22.7
33.0

21.9
1.4
0.4
23.7
181.2
63

Final

15.1
9.7
38.9
23.9
36.9
124.5

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

5.1
4.0
2.7
0.9
3.9
28.0
44.6

21.9
1.4
0.4
23.7
192.8
67

TABLE 4.4 Mill B, lines 1 and 2: Aggregate summary of steam utilization analysis (MW).
# Type of steam user

(Refer to Tables 4.2 & 4.3)
Line 1
1    Steam heaters a
2    Steam heaters b 
3    Steam injection c
4    Steam injection d
5    Steam injection e 
Total
% of current consumption
Line 2
1    Steam heaters a
2    Steam heaters b
3    Steam injection c
4    Steam injection d
5    Steam injection e
Total 
% of current consumption
Whole Mill
1    Steam heaters a
2    Steam heaters b
3    Steam injection c
4    Steam injection d
5    Steam injection e
Total, whole mill
% of current consumption

Current

 
72.1
32.3
0
12.0
66.2
182.6
-

124.5
24.3
19.6 
23.7
72.6
264.7
-

196.6
56.6
19.6
35.7
138.8
447.3
-

Heat 
delivery

72.1
3.1
0
12.0
50.9
138.1
76%

124.5
20.7
3.7
23.7
79.2
251.8
95%

196.6
23.8
3.7
35.7
130.1
389.9
87%

Equipment 
adjustment

72.1
3.1
0
12.0
49.8
137.0
75%

124.5
20.7
3.7
23.7
76.1
248.7
94%

196.6
23.8
3.7
35.7
125.9
385.7
86%

HEN 
upgrading

72.1

0
12.0
17.4
101.5
56%

124.5

0
23.7
33.0
181.2
68%

196.6

0
35.7
50.4
282.7
63%

Final

72.1

0
12.0
24.2
108.3
59%

124.5

0
23.7
44.6
192.8
73%

196.6

0
35.7
68.8
301.1
67%
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comparing the last two columns of  Tables 
4.2 and 4.3. The data given in the “HEN 
Upgrading” column are based on the as-
sumption of  no constraints on network 
retrofitting, whereas the “Final” column 
integrates process constraints that are not 
related to the steam distribution network.

In both lines, the impact is apparent 
in group d (reducible steam injection). For 
line 1, the increase in steam consumption 
is 6.8 MW, and for line 2, it is 11.6 MW. In 
both cases, the impact is small compared 
to the overall reduction, which is 74.3 MW 
in line 1 and 71.9 MW in line 2.

IV.5 Energy conversion and 
upgrading
In the current mill configuration, a cogen-
eration unit is installed on each line. It con-
sists of  two back-pressure turbines pro-
ducing medium- and low-pressure steam 
and 48.9 MW of  electricity, as indicated in 
Fig. 4.12a. The mill power plant consists 
of  the recovery boiler and a power boiler 
using bark as fuel. Four options have been

examined for use of  the steam production 
capacity liberated by reducing mill steam

consumption; they are illustrated in Fig. 
4.12, sections b, c, d, and e. The four

Fig. 4.4 - Mill B: Current (a), final (b) water utilization and filtrate reutilization in bleaching and pulp machine departments.  
W: washer, R: reactor; M: steam mixer, FT: filtrate tank, Cle.: cleaners, Scr.: screeners, PM: pulp machine, Vac. P: vacuum pump, Fil: filter, WW: warm 
water, FW: fresh water, HW: hot water, CH-A: acidic chemicals, CH-B: basic chemicals, ST: steam, Eff.: effluent.

Fig. 4.5 - Mill B: Current (a) and final (b) water and filtrate utilization in recausticizing department.
DVScrEx: dust vent scrubber exchanger, NCHWT-Recaust.: non-clean recausticizing hot water 
tank, FT-WEop: Eop washer filtrate tank, NCC-Evap.: non-clean evaporator condensate, CC: clean 
condensate, FW: fresh water, HW: hot water, Eff.: effluent.
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options are in order of  increasing techni-
cal complexity:

• Option 1 involves adding a back-
pressure turbine to the cogeneration 
plant to maximize electricity produc-
tion;
• Options 2 and 4 consist of  adding an 
absorption heat pump to either option 
1 or option 2;
• Option 3 consists of  simply redirect-
ing excess steam production capacity.

In Option 1, the excess steam 
discharged by the second turbine is 
partially used to drive a steam condensing 
turbine, generating electricity to be sold 
to the grid. The total capital cost for 
this option would be 12.6 M$, and the 
operating cost would be 1.17 M$/y for an 
exportable power capacity of  47.6 MW.

In Option 2, an absorption heat 
pump would be added to the previ-
ous cogeneration system (See Section 
2.4 and Fig. 2.4 for specifications and

installation details for the absorption 
heat pump).  The heat pump would be 
driven by steam discharged from the first 
turbine. Non-clean steam from the surface 
condenser of  the warm water-producing 
systems (Figs. 4.10 and 4.11) would be used 
as the heat source in the pump evaporator. 
The pump would generate 335.9 MW 
of  clean low-pressure steam that would 
be used in part to drive the condensing 
turbine and in part as heat to meet process 
requirements. The heat withdrawn from 
the warm water-producing systems could 
be made up by adjustments to the retrofit 
design of  the heat exchanger network. This 
option would produce a small increase in 
power generation (3.5 MW). The heat 
pump condenser and generator produce 
335.9 MW of  low-pressure steam, which 
is used in part to drive the condensing 
turbine and in part is sent to the process. 
The net steam production of  the heat 
pump is 81.6 MW of  low-pressure steam. 
The net increase in electricity production 
vs. the base case is 27.4 MW, which is only 
a modest 3.5 MW compared to option 2. 

TABLE 4.5 Mill B, lines 1 and 2: Summary of steam and water savings.
Step

Line 1
Systems enhancement
Equip. perfor. adjustments
HEN upgrading
Total, line 1
Line 2
Systems enhancement
Equip. perfor. adjustments
HEN upgrading
Total, line 2
Whole mill
Systems enhancement
Equip. perfor. adjustments
HEN upgrading
Total, whole mill

No. of 
projects

17
1
9
27

13
1
19
33

30
2
28
60

Steam savings
MW

44.5
1.1
28.7
74.3

12.9
3.1
55.9
71.9

57.4
4.2
84.6
146.2

%

24
1
16
41

5
1
22
27

13
1
19
33

Water savings
m3/h

350
-3
-
347

348
-
-
348

698
-3
-
695

%

23
0
-
23

25
-
-
25

24
0
-
24

Cap. cost
M$

4.36
0.15
14.46
18.97

0.98
0.35
19.68
21.01

5.34
0.50
34.14
40.0

Oper. cost
K$/y

-
42
373
415

-
118
494
612

-
160
867
1027

Fig. 4.6 - Mill B: Current (a) and final (b) final water utilization and filtrate reutilization in digesting, washing, and bleaching departments. 
R: reactor, W: washer, FT: filtrate tank, Sep & Scr.: separators and screeners, Dig: digester, Deknot: deknotters, NCHWT: non-clean hot water tank, WW: 
warm water, FW: fresh water, HW: hot water, Eff.: effluent.
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The capital cost required by this option 
is 131 M$, more than 80% of  which is 
attributed to the heat pump; the operating 
cost is 4.1 M$/y.

In Option 3, the cogeneration unit is 
not modified, but takes advantage of  the 
reduction in process steam consumption. 
The excess steam discharged by the second 
turbine is in part sold to potential district 
consumers (158.5 MW).

In Option 4, the installed back-
pressure turbines are maintained, and a 
heat absorption heat pump is added to 
the cogeneration unit to maximize the 
amount of  low-pressure steam available 
for sale. The specifications and process 
connections of  the heat pump are the 
same as in option 2. The amount of  
steam available for sale is increased to 254 
MW, but power generation is significantly 
reduced (by 10.4 MW). The required 
investments and operating costs for 
this option are 109.4 M$ and 2.7 M$/y 
respectively.

A cost analysis of  the four options 
has been performed, and the results are

summarized in Table 4.6. The main 
economic factors are:

• In options 1 and 3, the main 
capital cost item is the additional

Fig. 4.7 - Mill B: Current (a) and final (b) water and filtrate utilization in bleaching and pulp machine departments. 
W: washer, R: reactor; M: steam mixer, FT: filtrate tank, Cle.: cleaners, Scr.: screeners, PM: paper machine, Vac. P: vacuum pump, Fil: filter, WW: warm 
water, FW: fresh water, HW: hot water, CH-A: acidic chemicals, CH-B: basic chemicals, ST: steam, Eff.: effluent.

Fig. 4.8 - Mill B: Current (a) and final (b) water and filtrate utilization in recausticizing department.
DVScrEx: dust vent scrubber exchanger, Vac.P – Recaust.: recausticizing vacuum pump, Fil.: filter, 
NCHWT-Recaust.: non-clean recausticizing hot water tank, FT-WEop: Eop washer filtrate tank, FW: 
fresh water, HW: hot water, Eff.: effluent.
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heat exchange area required;
• In options 2 and 4, the required capi-
tal cost investment is three times that 
of  the two other options because of  
the need to install an absorption heat 
pump, which is a capital-intensive 
piece of  equipment.
• In options 3 and 4, the sale of  ex-
cess steam is the main contributor to 
profits, whereas in options 1 and 2, the 
main contributor is the sale of  electric-
ity.

The economic attractiveness of  
these options will depend on the sale pric-
es of  steam or electricity. If  the market for 
steam is weak, options 3 and 4 will not be 
profitable, but option 1 will be very attrac-
tive. On the other hand, if  there is a high 
demand for steam, option 3 will be very 
profitable because of  its smaller capital 
cost ($425M) and short payback time (2.1 
years).

IV.6 Implementation strategy
A step-wise strategy is proposed to imple-
ment options 1 and 3, which have been 
identified as potentially profitable, de-
pending on the relative selling prices of  
electricity and steam. The steps are the 
same for both options. 

1. Implementation of  all water reuse 
projects to reduce steam consumption, 
as shown in Figs. 4.3 to 4.8.
2. Implementation of  all equipment 
adjustment projects to reduce steam 
consumption, as shown in Tables 4.2, 
4.3, and 4.4 and Fig. 4.3.
3. Upgrading water network heat ex-
changers, as shown in Figs. 4.10 and 
4.11.
4. Upgrading heat exchangers in the air 
heating system, as shown in Fig. 4.9.
5. In the case of  option 3, additional 
equipment will be required to deliver 
steam to the mill gate. In option 1, the 
last step is to install a steam turbine in 
the cogeneration plant.

In the case of  option 3, the total in-
vestment required will be 42.5 M$. The in-
creased operating costs will be 1.1 M$ and

the payback time 2.1 years. For option 1, 
the total investment required will be 53.4 
M$, the increase in operating costs 2.2 M$, 
and the payback time 3.1 years. A flexible 
strategy combining options 1 and 2 that 
would enable the mill to take advantage 
of  fluctuations in electricity and steam de-
mand could be advantageous. It would be 
worth-while to determine the economics 
of  such a strategy as a function of  potential

scenarios.

IV.7 Post-benchmarking
Figures 4.1 and 4.2 illustrate post-bench-
marking results after all the proposed en-
ergy efficiency enhancement projects have 
been implemented. Figure 4.1 shows that 
steam consumption for pulp bleaching 
and drying and other uses would be signif-
icantly reduced. This would bring the total 

Fig. 4.9 - Mill B: Current (a) and final (b) air pre-heating network.
RB: recovery boiler, PB: power boiler, PM: paper machine, eco.: economizer, CT: condensing turbine, 
con.: condenser.

TABLE 4.6 Mill B: Economic benefi t of savings from different sources1.

Option 1: Cogeneration + 
sale of extra electricity
Option 2: Trigeneration + 
sale of extra electricity
Option 3: Sale of steam to 
local district
Option 4: Trigeneration + 
sale of steam 

Option 1: Cogen + sale of 
electricity
Option 2: Trigeneration + 
sale of electricity
Option 3: Sale of steam to 
local district
Option 4: Trigen. + sale of 
steam  

Effl uent
reduction
(m3/h)
706
(25%)
706
(25%)
706
(25%)
706
(25%)
Sale of 
electricity
(M$/y)
18.5

21.2

-

-

Water 
saving
(m3/h)
695
(24%)
695
(24%)
695
(24%)
695
(24%)
Sale of 
steam
(M$/y)
-

-

20.4

32.4

Savings 
(MW)

146.2
(33%)
228.9
(51%)
146.2
(33%)
228.9
(51%)
Purchase 
of elect.
(M$/y)
-

-

-

3.9

Elect.
for sale
(MW)
24.1

27.7

-

-10.4†

Increased 
oper. cost
(M$/y)
2.2

5.2

1.1

3.8

Steam 
sale
(MW)
-

-

158.5

254

Net
profi t
(M$/y)
17.0

16.7

20.0

25.4

Note 1: excess steam is sold to the local district; electrical generation capacity is reduced, and the 
electricity defi cit should be purchased from the grid.

Effl uent
reduct.
(M$/y)
0.6

0.6

0.6

0.6

Total cap. 
cost
(M$)
53.4

173.1

42.5

151.9

Water 
saving
(M$/y)
0.1

0.1

0.1

0.1

Payback 
time
(y)
3.1

10.4

2.1

6.0
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Fig. 4.10 - Mill B. Current (a) and final (b) water production network.
WWT: warm water tank, HWT: hot water tank, eco.: economizer, FT-W#4: washer #4 filtrate tank, PM: pulp machine, GL: green liquor, SC: surface 
condenser, Evap.: evaporation, Recaust.: recausticizing.
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Fig. 4.11 - Mill B: Current (a) and final (b) water production network.
WWT: warm water tank, HWT: hot water tank, chem. SC: surface condenser, RB: recovery boiler.
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mill steam consumption lower than the 
25th percentile of  Canadian mills. Figure 
4.2 also shows that mill water consump-
tion has been reduced in key departments 
(pulp washing, bleaching, and drying) and 
in the recausticizing loop.

The potential steam and water sav-
ings computed at the onset of  the proj-
ects were 38% and 24% respectively. The 
values achieved by implementing all wa-
ter- and steam-saving projects are 33% 
and 24% respectively. The initial projected 
steam saving was somewhat optimistic, 
but the water savings target was met.

Table 4.1 gives a comparison be-
tween the anticipated and achieved heat 
and water savings based on the enhanced 
water pinch method used in Section IV.2.1.

V. ANALYSIS OF MILL C

Mill C manufactures a mixture of  ground-
wood pulp (60%) and Kraft pulp (40%) 
for making publication paper grades. Only 
the Kraft pulping plant of  Mill C and a 
pro-rated fraction of  steam and water 
consumption by the paper machine were 
taken into account in the energy efficiency 
analysis. The average pulp production rate 
of  the Kraft mill is 280 adt/d. The core of  
the Kraft process was built in the 1930s, 
but process upgrades were made later; the 
last addition (the paper machine) was done 
in the 1990s. 

V.1 Pre-benchmarking
Figures 5.1 and 5.2 illustrate the results of  
the pre-benchmarking step and indicate 
potential steam and water savings. The 
mill departments forming the “others” 
category in Figure 5.1 are the steam plant, 
the inlet water treatment and condition-
ing plant, and the recausticizing loop. The 
digester steam consumption is at the Ca-
nadian 75th percentile (3.8 GJ/adt), and 
significant gains should be possible in this 
department. The possibility of  reducing 
steam consumption in the other depart-
ments, including the process share of  the 
“others” group, will also be considered.

Figure 5.2 shows the water con-
sumption for the main mill departments 
in comparison with reference data. Obvi-

Fig. 4.12 - Mill B: Current cogeneration (a), Options 1 (b), 2 (c), 3 (d), and 4 (e). 
G: generator, C: condenser, A: absorber, E: evaporator, Gen.: turbine generator.
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ously, the water consumption in the pulp 
washing department is excessive, probably 
because of  inefficient counter-current fil-
trate reuse. Instances of  excessive water 
use could be attributed to the following 
practices:

• High water use in the washers (high

DF and EDR) to minimize consump-
tion of  bleaching agents;
• Insufficient reuse of  white water in 
other departments, resulting in a large 
effluent flow from the paper machine 
filtrate tank.

Note that there may be small dis-

crepancies in some water streams because 
of  the mixed feed to the paper machine.

V.2 Energy (water and steam) 
efficiency analysis

V.2.1 Enhanced water systems 
analysis
An enhanced water pinch analysis was per-
formed, and key results are given in Table 
5.1.  The changes in fresh water use and 
filtrate reuse made on the basis of  the wa-
ter systems analysis are illustrated in Figs. 
5.3 to 5.5. Diagram a in each figure gives 
the current water system configuration, 
and diagram b shows the proposed con-
figuration. Dashed purple lines indicate 
changes in flow rate for existing connec-
tions, and dotted red lines show new con-
nections. Eleven changes in existing flow 
rates and 13 new connections for filtrate 
reuse would be required. The total amount 
of  water that could be saved is 994 m3/h, 
that is, 57% of  the total water required for 
both mechanical and Kraft pulping lines. 
The total amount of  sewered water sent 
to the effluent treatment system would 
decrease by 982 m3/h, that is, 58% of  its 
current value.

V.2.2 Steam systems analysis and 
enhancement
Mill steam consumption by steam user 
type after analysis of  the steam distribu-
tion system is given in Table 5.2.

The six steam heaters in the first 
group currently consume 41.5 MW of  
steam, which is a sign of  efficient design 
and operation. This consumption can be 
further reduced to 40.9 MW by adjust-
ments to the two digester steam heaters. 
In the second group, steam consumption 
by the glycol loop can be reduced from 
7.6 MW to 2.3 MW by substituting a new 
heat source to heat the hot water. Further 
reduction to the steam consumption of  
steam heaters 1 to 5 can be achieved by 
retrofit design of  the heat exchanger net-
work. The single steam injection point 
of  group c could be eliminated by using 
higher-temperature water in the paper ma-
chine. The five steam injection points of  
group d currently consume 26.0 MW of

Fig. 5.1 - Mill C: Steam consumption for current process configuration and after implementing 
performance enhancement projects.

Fig. 5.2 - Mill C: Water consumption for current process configuration and after implementing 
performance enhancement projects.

TABLE 5.1 Mill C: Results of water pinch analysis and actual results.

Pinch point (ppm)
Max. system closure (t/h)
Min. fresh water (t/h)
Min. effl uent (t/h)

Water Pinch
231
9200
2000
1800

Actual

11150
800
750
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Fig. 5.3 - Mill C: Current (a) and final (b) water and filtrate utilization in digesting and washing departments.
W: washer, FT: filtrate tank, Sep & Scr.: separators and screeners, Dig: digester, Deknot: deknotters, NCC-EV: non-clean evaporator condensate, WW: 
warm water, FW: fresh water, HW: hot water, Eff.: effluent.

Fig. 5.4 - Mill C: Current (a) and final (b) water and filtrate utilization in bleaching and paper machine departments. 
W: washer, R: reactor; M: steam mixer, FT: filtrate tank, Mec.-P: mechanical pulping, Cle.: cleaners, Scr.: screeners, PM: paper machine, Vac. P: vacuum 
pump, Fil: filter, WW: warm water, FW: fresh water, HW: hot water, CH-A: acidic chemicals, CH-B: basic chemicals, ST: steam, Eff.: effluent.
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steam. This can be reduced in two steps 
to 9.3 MW. A first aggregate reduction of  
5.5 MW can be achieved by using higher-
temperature water in the process and the

deaerator. All five steam injection points 
benefit in varying degrees from this opera-
tion. A second important reduction (10.2 
MW) can be achieved by retrofitting the

heat exchanger network. The beneficiaries 
of  this operation are the Eop bleaching 
department and deaerator. Finally, in the 
last category of  steam injection points, 
the consumption of  the digester steaming 
vessel can be reduced from 6.1 MW to 3.5 
MW with adjustments to operating condi-
tions.

V.3 Identification of steam and 
water efficiency enhancements
The energy efficiency enhancement proj-
ects derived from the results of  the water 
and steam systems analysis are summa-
rized below. Six projects were identified: 
one in the digester department, two in the 
pulp washing department, and three in the 
power plant. 

Project 1: Digester - Process change: 
reduce heat losses to the environment 
by improved insulation of  cooking and 
steaming vessels. The steam injected into 
the steaming vessel to heat up the wood 
chips and liquor to the desired tempera-
ture is 11.5 MW. This amount of  thermal 
energy is much more than needed (based 
on a heat balance). Therefore, there is a 
potential for steam reduction.

Potential impact: reduced steam con-
sumption (5.2 MW).

This project requires additional in-
vestments to insulate the steaming equip-
ment. 
Project 2: Washers 3 and 4 - Process 
change: reduce dilution factor (DF) from 
6.7 to 4.6 (Ideal value of  dilution factor: 
2.5). 

Potential impacts: reduced water 
consumption (24 m3/h), slightly increased 
black liquor feed to recovery boiler (from 
813 to 818 t/d), and increased steam pro-
duction (1.8 MW). Special care should be 
taken when implementing this project be-
cause pulp quality should be maintained; 
otherwise, consumption of  ClO2 and 
other bleaching agents in the bleaching 
department may increase. The final water 
use will be a compromise between water 
savings and bleaching agent cost. 
Project 3: Washer 5 - Process change: 
reduced DF from 4.75 to 2.5, i.e., to the 
ideal value. 

TABLE 5.2 Mill C: Steam consumption, current and after steam utilization analysis (MW).
#

a. Steam heaters with non-replaceable heat source
1
2
3

4
5
6
Total a
b. Steam heaters with replaceable heat source
1
2
3
4
5
6
Total b
c. Replaceable steam injection
1
Total c
d. Reducible steam injection
1
2
3

4
5
Total d
e.  Other injection points     
1
2
Total e
Grand Total (MW)
% of  current consumption

Department and equipment

Digester, upper heater
Digester, lower heater
NaCIO3 heater #1 & 2 – chemical 
preparation
Chemical re-boiler – chemical preparation
Paper machine, dryer
Black liquor evaporators 

Paper machine, glycol loop           
Paper machine, air heater  
Green liquor heater + recausticizing 
Air heater – RB
Air heater – PB#3
Water heater – chemical preparation

Paper machine, silo cheat 

Bleaching, pre-DO washer
Bleaching, DO washer
Bleaching - Eop
WW production at steam ejector
Condenser , chemical preparation
Deaerator, steam plant

Digester, chip bin
Digester, steaming vessel

Current
(MW)
 

3.8
2.2
0.1

1.6
24.0
9.8
41.5

7.6
4.6
1.1
6.8
1.9
0.3
22.3

10.6
10.6

0.2
1.7
5.0
1.8

17.3
26.0

5.4
6.1
11.5
111.9

Heat 
delivery
(MW)

3.8
2.2
0.1

1.6
24.0
9.8
41.5

2.3
4.6
1.1
6.8
1.9
0
15.6

0
0

0
0
4.3
0.3

14.9
19.5

5.4
6.1
11.5
88.1
79%

Equipment 
adjustment
(MW)

3.4
2.0
0.1

16.
24.0
9.8
40.9

2.3
4.6
1.1
6.8
1.9
0
15.6

0
0

0
0
4.3
0.3

15.8
20.4

3.5
3.4
6.9
83.8
75%

HEN 
upgrading
(MW)

3.4
2.0
0.1

1.6
24.0
9.8
40.9

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0
2.4
0.3

6.3
90.

3.5
3.4
6.9
56.8
51%

Final
(MW)

3.4
2.0
0.1

1.6
24.0
9.8
40.9

0
3.0
0
1.8
0
0
4.8

0
0

0
0
3.3
0.3

5.7
9.3

3.5
3.4
6.9
61.9
20%

TABLE 5.3 Mill C: Summary of steam and water savings.
Step

Heat delivery
Equipment adjustments
HEN upgrade
Total

No. of 
mod.

14
5
12
31

Steam system

MW
23.8
4.3
21.9
50

Other steam 
savings
MW
-
26.8
-
26.8

%
21
4
20
45

%
-
21
-
21

Steam system

MW
994
25
-
101

%
57
1
-
58

Cap. 
costs
M$
1.72
1.26
6.56
9.54

Oper. 
costs
K$/y
-
174
164
338

TABLE 5.4 Mill C: Implementation strategy for steam and water saving modifi cations. 

Natural gas-fi red power boiler shut down
Number of modifi cations implemented
Steam consumption reduction (MW)
Water consumption reduction (m3/h)
Steam production increase (MW)
Capital investment required by projects (M$)
Operating cost increase (k$/y)
Natural gas cost reduction (M$/y)
Total operating cost reduction (M$/y)
Cogeneration unit investment cost (M$)
Electricity generation revenue (M$)
Payback time (y)

Phase 1
PB6
14
23.8
994
      -
1.72
-
4.4
4.4
-
-
0.4

Phase 2
PB2 
5
31.1
25
-
1.26
174
1.4
1.4
         -
         -
0.9

Phase 3
PB3
12
-
-
21.9
6.56
164
7.2
7.2
7.7
6.4
0.9

Total
        -
31
54.9
1019
21.9
9.54
338
13
13
7.7
6.4
0.9
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Potential impact: reduced warm 
water consumption (27 m3/h). Special 
care should be taken when implementing 
this project because pulp quality must 
be maintained; otherwise, consumption 
of  ClO2 and other bleaching agents will 
increase in the bleaching department. 
The final water use will be a compromise

between water savings and bleaching agent 
cost.
Project 4: Recovery boiler - Process 
change: reduced heat loss by improved in-
sulation and better cleaning of  the boiler 
heat exchanger tubes. 

Potential impacts: Increased steam 
production (16.9 MW), increased fresh

water consumption (20 m3/h), and in-
creased steam consumption (3.7 MW) by 
the deaerator.
Project 5: Power boiler 1 - Process 
change: reduced heat loss by improved in-
sulation and better cleaning of  the boiler 
heat exchanger tubes. 

Potential impacts: increased steam 
production (1.1 MW), increased fresh wa-
ter consumption (10.2 m3/h) by the de-
aerator. 

Projects 4 and 5 are theoretically 
feasible. Heat transfer through the power 
boiler and recovery boiler tubes could be 
increased if  heat transfer resistance were 
decreased. Resistance can be decreased by 
thorough tube cleaning. However, if  the 
equipment is old, washing and cleaning 
might not be a sufficient solution to this 
problem, which could be the case in this 
mill. Hence, additional investment could 
be required to replace a certain proportion 
of  the equipment. 
Project 6: Deaerator - Process change: 
install flash blowdown and recycle steam 
produced to the deaerator. 

Potential impact: reduction in steam 
consumption (2.9 MW).

The net aggregate gains by all projects

Fig. 5.5 - Mill C: Current (a) and final (b) water and filtrate utilization in scrubber, recausticizing, chemical preparation, and steam plant 
departments. 
Scrub: scrubber, BL-Con: black liquor concentrator, WeWT: weak wash tank, Dreg FT: dreg filter, LMF: lime mud filter, Clas: classifier, Scrub-Rec: 
recausticizing scrubber, Ch. Prep.: chemical preparation, Mix-Ble: mixer-bleaching, Con. T: condensate tank, Con. T-Dig.: digester condensate tank, 
SC-Dig.: digester surface condenser, SC-EV.: evaporator surface condenser, WW: warm water, FW: fresh water, HW: hot water, CH-A: acidic chemicals, 
CH-B: basic chemicals, ST: steam, Eff.: effluent.

Fig. 5.6 - Mill C: Current (a) and final (b) air pre-heating network. 
RB: recovery boiler, PB: power boiler, PM: paper machine, eco.: economizer.
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Fig. 5.7 - Mill C: Current (a) and final (b) water production network.
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to be implemented are as follows:

• Potential increased steam production 
capacity by boilers: 23.4 MW
• Reduced steam consumption by the 
digester: 4.2 MW
• Net increase in steam consumption 
by deaerator: 0.8 MW
• Reduced water consumption by 
washers: 51 m3/h
• Increased water consumption by de-
aerator: 26 m3/h.

Note that several projects identified 
during the water systems analysis step are 
also incorporated in Figs. 5.3 to 5.5. They 
are improvements to washers 3, 4, and 5 
(projects 2 and 3) and to the deaerator 
(project 6).

In addition, it is important to men-
tion that these projects are the aggregation 
of  a number of  modifications displayed in 
detail in Tables 5.3 and 5.4.

The implementation strategy pro-
posed in Section V.6 does not take into 
account the investment plan of  the mill 
or of  the budget allocated to equipment 
enhancement or replacement. 

V.4 Retrofit design of the heat 
exchanger network
The following parts of  the existing heat 
exchanger network are affected by the 
retrofit operation: (i) pre-heating of  the 
air used by the recovery boiler, the power 
boilers, and the paper machine dryer, and 
(ii) production of  warm and hot utility 
water. The new heat exchanger network 
is displayed in Figs. 5.6 and 5.7. The new 
network maximizes the use of  process 
streams to supply heat and uses the air and 
water heaters already installed.

The current network used for air pre-
heating and the proposed new network are 
shown in Figs. 5.6a and 5.6b respectively. 
The required new equipment is a condens-
er for the new condensing turbine and an 
air economizer to pre-heat the air used 
by the paper dryer and the recovery boil-
er. Note that all natural gas-fired boilers 
(PB1, 3, and 6) can be shut down follow-
ing the steam savings program mentioned 
in Section V.2.2.

The current heat exchanger network 
for hot and warm water heating and the 
proposed new network are shown in Figs. 
5.7a and 5.7b respectively. Four new ex-
changers are required, and two existing 
heat exchangers must be upgraded. The 
new network design is based on the ad-
justed temperatures of  hot and warm 
water used in the upgraded utilization 
side of  the process, as given in Figs. 5.3 
to 5.5; they are Thot = 81°C and 70°C and 
Twarm = 57°C. In addition, four blowdown 
heat exchangers should be relocated to 
pre-heat the demineralized water added 
to the power plant condensate tank; this 
heat exchanger would use heat recovered 
from the blowdown water of  the recovery 
boiler and power boiler 2.

V.5 Energy conversion and 
upgrading
Table 5.3 summarizes the overall steam 
and water savings that can be implement-
ed in Mill C. Steam consumption would be 
reduced by 45%, and the combined steam 
production capacity of  the recovery boiler 
and the boiler maintained in operation 
(PB1) would increase by an amount cor-
responding to 21% of  current consump-
tion. The combined effects of  those two 
factors are that an excess steam produc-
tion capacity of  77.8 MW, or 66% of  cur-
rent consumption, could be created. This 
should first be used to shut down the three 
natural gas-fired power boilers  (PB2, PB3, 
and PB6), which produce together 64.5 
MW of  steam. The total elimination of  
natural gas as a fuel would represent a very 
substantial reduction in operating costs. 

The recovery boiler and power boiler 
1, which is fired with bark, if  maintained 
at their current operating rate, would still 
produce 13.3 MW of  steam above the new 
mill requirement, provided that the perfor-
mance increase of  the two boilers derived 
from improved maintenance (4.8 MW) is 
actually implemented. Therefore, it is as-
sumed that the excess mill steam produc-
tion capacity, once all the steam and water 
saving projects have been implemented, 
would be between 4.2 and 9.0 MW. This 
does not justify installing a cogeneration 
plant to sell electricity to the grid or to

other users. However, depending on eco-
nomic conditions, i.e., the cost of  natural 
gas vs. the sale price of  electricity, keep-
ing one or several natural gas-fired boilers 
in operation to drive a cogeneration unit 
could be envisioned. The option to con-
vert these boilers to wood biomass com-
bustion could also be considered in con-
nection with installation of  a cogeneration 
unit. However, this option was not part of  
the mandate of  the present study and has 
not been investigated.

V.6 Implementation strategy
The implementation schedule of  the 
steam and water savings projects should 
be coordinated with the shutdown pro-
gram of  the natural gas-fired power boil-
ers 2, 3, and 6. It is recommended that the 
boilers be shut down in order of  increas-
ing steam production efficiency to acceler-
ate the benefits derived from implement-
ing the steam and water savings projects. 
The recommended shutdown sequence 
is therefore: power boiler 6, the least ef-
ficient first and power boiler 3, the most 
efficient last. The resulting three-phase 
strategy is summarized below:

• Phase 1: Implementation of  steam 
heater upgrades (18.1 MW), upgrade 
performance of  RB and B1 (23.4 
MW), and shutdown of  power boiler 
6 (18.7 MW).
• Phase 2: Implementation of  steam 
injection system modification (31.9 
MW) and shutdown of  power boiler 2 
(7.3 MW).
• Phase 3: Implementation of  digester 
and deaerator modifications (4.4 MW) 
and shutdown of  power boiler 3 (38.5 
MW).

Corresponding economic data are 
given in Table 5.4. The computation 
method and supporting data are given in 
Sections II.3 and II.4. It could be advanta-
geous to keep one of  the power boilers in 
operation as a backup piece of  equipment 
to facilitate plant operational manage-
ment. The choice of  the boiler to be kept 
in operation should be based on two fac-
tors: steam production capacity required
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and combustion efficiency.

V.7 Post-benchmarking
Figures 5.1 and 5.2 illustrate the post-
benchmarking results after the three 
implementation phases have been com-
pleted. Steam consumption would be sig-
nificantly reduced in all process depart-
ments and in the “others” group, except 
in the black liquor concentration unit. As a 
result, total mill steam consumption could 
be brought below the consumption of  the 
25th percentile of  Canadian mills. Water 
consumption has been significantly re-
duced in the Kraft pulping line, primarily 
in the washing and bleaching departments. 
Small improvements have also been made 
in the digester department, the paper ma-
chine, and the recausticizing loop. The to-
tal gains are 49.4 m3/adt, which place the 
mill consumption just above that of  mills 
built in the 1980s.

The potential steam and water sav-
ings computed by Equations 1 and 2 on 
the basis of  the pre-benchmarking steps 
were respectively 41% and 53%. The ac-
tual values based on the results of  the 
mill efficiency analysis are 45% and 58%, 
which are slightly better than the antici-
pated results. The results of  this study il-
lustrate the effectiveness of  the proposed 
novel methodology.

VI. SYNTHESIS AND CONCLUSION

Key results of  the analysis of  the three 
mills are presented in Fig. 6.1. Implemen-
tation of  the proposed energy enhance-
ment projects would liberate an excess 
steam production capacity of  more than 
25% of  installed capacity and a water con-
sumption reduction of  more than 20% 
in the three case studies. The results of  
this methodology are superior to those 
of  previous studies applied to P&P mills 
mentioned in Section II.6, which achieved 
energy savings ranging between 10% and 
25% [49,57]. 

The results also show large differ-
ences in steam and water savings among 
the three mills. Certain inherent factors, 
which are not under the control of  mill 
personnel, may account for differences in

initial mill performance as well as achiev-
able progress:

• The mills are not of  the same age 
(Mill A, ~40 years; Mill B, ~25 years; 
Mill C, ~80 years).
• The mills manufacture different 
products: dissolving pulp for Mill A, 
uncoated paper for Mill B, and coated 
paper for Mill C.
• Their processes, although of  the 
Kraft type, differ on some points: Mill 
A is equipped with batch digesters, 
which consume more steam per ton of  
wood processed than the continuous 
digesters used by Mills B and C.
• In Mill A, the wood chips undergo 
pre-hydrolysis before digestion (a re-
quirement of  the manufacturing of  
dissolving pulp), which requires steam.

On the basis of  these process and 
product differences, it could have been 
anticipated that Mill A would have higher 
water consumption and therefore a higher 
potential for water savings. However, this 
was not the case. It can be assumed that 
energy management has also been an im-
portant factor in the differences among 
the three mills. For example, Mill C may 
not have been keeping up with industry 
efforts to improve steam and water effi-
ciency. The potential efficiency improve-
ment of  this mill is in the 40% range for 
both steam and water. Mill A has the best 
steam utilization efficiency and Mill B the 
best water utilization efficiency in their 

current configurations. Both these mills 
are reasonably well managed; however, 
both can still make significant progress, 
reducing steam or water consumption by 
at least 25%.

Mills A and C, which are still using 
fossil fuels to fire power boilers, could 
stop this practice through the proposed 
energy efficiency enhancement program, 
thus reducing the recovery period for the 
required investment.

The energy efficiency of  the three 
mills studied has been raised to an ef-
ficiency level close to the 75th Canadian 
percentile for Mill A, to the median level 
for Mill B, and to the 25th percentile for 
Mill C, as can be seen from Tables 2.6 and 
6.1.

This economic assessment has taken 
into account the potential benefit of  us-
ing excess steam production capacity to 
generate additional revenues by sale of  
electricity when feasible. Despite the sig-
nificant investment required, the payback 
time would remain on the order of  two 
to three years for Mills A and B. In the 
case of  Mill C, the excess steam produc-
tion capacity created by shutting down the 
three natural gas-fired power boilers does 
not warrant installing a cogeneration unit; 
the significantly reduced expense fully jus-
tifies the implementation of  the proposed 
energy efficiency enhancements.

Sale of  steam has also been consid-
ered for Mill B, but it is less advantageous 
than power generation for the assumed 
market conditions.

Fig. 6.1 - Comparative results for the three mills.
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An alternative use of  part of  the 
excess steam capacity could be to supply 
the heating and cooling requirements of  
integrated forest biomass refineries, as il-
lustrated by values given in Table 6.2.

In conclusion, a new and innovative 
methodology for analyzing and enhanc-
ing the energy efficiency of  P&P pro-
cesses has been formulated and tested by 
applying it to three operating Canadian 
Kraft mills. This methodology does not 
use complex computing and optimization 
techniques. It relies, on the contrary, on 
basic engineering techniques:

• Observation and evaluation of  the 
current performance of  key equip-
ment and process sectors;
• Combined steam and water systems 
analysis;
• Identification of  interactions be-
tween the various modes of  thermal 
energy production and delivery.

Very importantly, it follows a proj-
ect-oriented approach. Because pulp and 
paper making is essentially a water-based 
process, it uses the so-called water-pinch 
analysis method, but in a form which 
incorporates the heat content of  water 
streams. It also focusses on the various 
ways in which steam can be used to re-
duce thermodynamic inefficiencies. It is 
intended for use by process engineers in 
the P&P industry and in other industries 
that rely on water-based processes, such as 
the mining, metallurgical, and agro-food 
industries.

The source of  the data used to per-
form the successive steps of  the analysis is 
a computer-embedded process simulation. 
This simulation represents the long-term 
average process steady state. Development 
of  such a simulation is a very tedious and 
time-consuming task. Work has been un-
dertaken to overcome this obstacle, in-
volving development of  new, more appro-
priate energy and material performance 
indicators and use of  data reconciliation 
techniques.

The methodology has been applied 
to three operating Canadian Kraft pulp 
mills. The differences include time of  
construction, process configuration, and 
operation. In the three cases, the potential 
reductions in steam and water consump-
tion are in the high range or greater than 
the results obtained by conventional engi-
neering practice; the return on investment 
is high and pay-back time attractive. It is 
intended that work be pursued to incorpo-
rate key process simulation development 
steps and that a computer-aided imple-
mentation procedure be offered to the 
industry. 

A prerequisite for sustainability of  
the integrated forest biorefinery is a high 
level of  efficiency of  the receptor P&P 
mill, in particular with regard to steam and 
water consumption.
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